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GuestEditorial:

You NeverOutgrowYour
Needfor Learning
"Every man," said EdwardGibbon, "who risesabovethe common
levelhasreceivedtwo educations:
the first fiom his teachers;the second,
more personaland important, from himself."
The secondeducationbuilds on thefirst andis a lifelong process.It may
be measuredby degreesandcontinuingeducationunitsbut morelikely it is
not at all quantifrable.
Earlier this year the Council on Library Resourcessponsoreda symposiumat SimmonsCollegeon "Recruiting,Educating,andTrainingCataloging Librarians." The distinctionwasmadebetweenthe formal education providedby library schoolsandon-the-jobtraining eachnewlibrarian
mustreceiveto becomefullv effective.
But there is anothercomfonent to the processof being a professional,
andthatis thecommiffient to continuingeducationin one'sfield, both formal andinformal. A largeportion of professionaleducationis learningits
culture, traditions,and sources.As CharlesT. Cullen, presidentof the
Newberry Library, has said, what we accomplishin college "is to learn
how to learn." Coming out of library school, we librarians are well
equippedto embarkon a lifelong learningprocess,for we not only know
thetoolsof our own profession,but alsohavethekeysto openthe storesof
knowledgein many others.
Sohow do we learn?
We learn by doing. Severalyearsago, I was strugglingwith a night
schoolaccountingcourse,finding it very difficult to rememberthedistinctions betweenLIFO and FIFO. The next day, I happily openedup my
AACR2andworkedthroughtheintricaciesof 24.1,3Type3 headingswithout a hitch. The difference?I usedAACR2everyday; its principles-and
details-were (andstill are)a part of my storeof professionalknowledge.
Generallyacceptedaccountingprincipleswerenot, althoughtheir addition
to my businesslnowledgewasthepoint of thecourse.
We learnby havingto do. To paraphrasetheold proverb,necessityis the
motherof self-education.Much is left out of formal educationand training. Did anyoneteachyou how to plan a catalogexpansion?Or conversomeprojectby
sion?Or vendorselection?
Yet we all haveaccomplished
building on our professionalfoundationwith the many blocks of selfeducation:personalcontacts,professionalreading,andformal continuing
educationopportunities.
A key benefit of professionalmembershipsis the oppornrnityto attend
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The Preservationof Library
Materials in 1988:A Review
of the Literature
KarI E. Longstreth
rTt
I his review discussesarticles and publicationsofinterest to all involved
in the preservationof library materials. It includes English-languagematerials only, but not articles of a technical nature, except those that have a
broad appeal.It is not a comprehensivebibliography of preservationliterature, but a selectionof significant publications and informative articles. It
comprises an introductory essayand a classified bibliography, annotated
where necessary.A few items from 1987 that appearedafter the 1988 review was written are included here.
The literature ofpreservation hasseveralcomponentsand expressescertain topics and themes. Topics of the nontechnical literature are largely
descriptive accountsofcurrent and past preservation activities as well as
prescripive discussionson planning and implementing preservation.The
primary theme of most articles is the universal nature of the preservation
problem. While librarians, archivists, and many others are well aware of
the need for preservation, it is a theme that still needsrepeating.
While preservation articles appear in many different publications, including the general press, severaljournals and newsletters remain the principal sourcesof information. Notable among theseare Abbey Newsletter,
ConservationAdministration News (CAI$, Library ConservationNews,
and Restaurator. Collectively, thesecontain articles, preservation news,
reports, and notices on conferences and meetings, announcementsof
forthcoming events,job listings, book reviews, and bibliographies of recent publications. The Abbey Newsletter remains a particularly good

In his forewardto Conservationin Crisis, F. W. Ratcliffe introducesthe
papers in the volume with this comment: "They deal with some of those
issueswhich are today recognized as crucial to library health and essential
Karl E. Longstrethis Head, Map Library, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
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to the preservation of knowledge, but which, at the beginning of this decade, found virtually no place in library school curricula or indeed in the
professionallibrary conscience." In 1988, it is evident that crucial preservation issuesare more generally recognized, especially in private and public institutions that have the policies and funds to implement preservation
onalarge scale.Preservationactivity seemswell establishedin the United
Statesand Canada, where it is growing as an endeavor in public and private
institutions. While still the domain of large, well-funded university and

ary Grant Program for the Conservation and Preservation of Library ResearchMaterials, New Yorkprovided $500,000 in 1988-89 to implement
preservation activities at forlry-seveninstitutions.
Many publications of 1988 reflect the growing strength of cooperative
efforts. The year saw increasedpublication on regional, national, and international efforts for cooperatibn and information dissemination. The
Presemation of Library Materials presentspapers from the 1986 Vienna
conferenceon preservation, sponsoredby the Conferenceof Directors of
National Libraries, with the support of the International Federation of Library Associations(IFLA) and UNESCO. While most of the literature on
preservation is concerned with American, Canadian, and European institutions, more articles are appearingon the problems of library materialsin
other nations. The efforts of IFLA have been important and much of the
published material on non-Western countries is linked to them. Much of
the literature dealing with preservation concerns in lesser-developed nations continues to be a call to action. Several articles decry the lack of support for preservationin third-world countries.
Disasters continued to be an important topic. The February 1988 frre at
the Soviet Academy of Sciences Library in Leningrad destroyed a major
portion of seventeenth-to nineteenth-century Russian worls and much of
the Baer Collection of non-Russiansciencematerials. Articles about it appeared in both the popular press and in many library publications; several
accountsare cited in the bibliography. Sally Buchanan,Don Etherington,
and Peter Waters were the only Western specialists invited to assist in the
recovery. The Lgs Angeles Public Library continues its long recovery
from the 1986 fires. Most library disastersare related to fire or flood, but
Randall Butler writes about earthquake threats in California, relating the
experience at two libraries damagedin the Southern California earthquake
in October 1987. California State University-Los Angeles and the Whittier College libraries, as well as other institutions, suffered the collapse of
stack ranges.
Conferences ate an important way to exchange and disseminate information. Several irnportant conferences have published their proceedings
as monographs. The Technical Association of the Pulp and Paper Industry
(TAPPI) met in Washington, D.C., in October 1988, and for the first time
discussedpaper preservation. Representativesfrom government, indus-
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try, andlibrary groupswere amongthe participants.The Thirtieth Allerton Institute, sponsoredby the University of Illinois GraduateSchoolof
Llbrary and Information Scienceand held in Champaignin November
1988discussed
preservationandconservation
ofnonbookmaterials.The
papersfrom this conferenceare to be publishedat alater date.
Fundingis centralto preservationeffort on anyscale,andseveralevents
andpublicationsindicatethatfundsfor preservationareincreasing.A major developmentin preservationfundingfor 1988is the increaseof the
budgetof the National Endowmentfor the Humanities(NEH) Office of
Preservation
to $12.5million for fiscal vear 1988-89.an increaseof $8
million. This funding will be madeavailableto instituiionsto savebrittle
materialsandis seenasthe basisfor a nationalpreservationmicrofilming
program.NEH expectsto fund the filming of approximatelythreemillion
endangeredvolumesover the next twenty years.
Fundingfor preservationis availablefrom other sources.The efforts of
the stateof New York in continuinggrantsfor preservationprojects(see
above)canserveasa modelfor statesnot alreadyinvolvedin fundingpreservation.The Andrew W. Mellon Foundationcontinuesstrongsupport,
includinga new grantto the Commissionon Preservation
andAccessfor
the nationalmicrofilming program. A growing numberof institutionsare
seekingextemal funding for preservationefforts. For severalyears the
Mellon Foundationhassuppoted internshipprogramsfor the training of
preservation
administrators;
in 1988,theyincreased
thenumberof internshipsfundedby oneto a total of six.
The frfth edition of thePreservationEducationDirectory, compiledby
SusanSwartzburg,appeared
in 1988.It describes
coursesandprogramsin
preservationat library schoolsand other institutions in Canadaand the
UnitedStates.It is clearthatpreservationawareness
is growing,yet preservationcoursesareofferedat only twenty-ninelibrary schools.Wbile the
book providesvaluableinformation aboutpreservationeducationin this
country, it offers no evaluationof the quality of instructionor qualificationsof theinstructors.Swartzburgnotesthat"the timeis ripe for aninstitute for preservationeducatorsto assureboth instructorsand curricula to
meetthe needsof future librarians.. . . " Columbiaremainsthe onlv libraryschoolto offera completeprogram
of formaltraininginpreservation
administrationandconservation;four other institutionsoffer coursework
in preservationmanagement
and/or conservation,but someare not directedspecificallyto library materials.
Considerable
attentionhasbeendevotedto theproblemofcontinueduse
of acidicpaperin publishing.Manyindividualsandgroupshaveworkedto
encouragemanufacturersto makemore alkalineprinting paper,andpublishersto useit in printing. The efforts of authorBarbaraGoldsmithwere
prominentin 1988.Sheenlistedauthorsandpublishersin thecauseof promoting alkaline paper use and influencedmany individuals and groups,
from membersof theU .S. Congressto theliterary organizationPEN. A $1
million gift to the New York Public Library from Goldsmithand Frank
Perry was used to fund the Goldsmith/PerryPreservationLaboratory,
dedicatedin February1988.This facility will preserveselectedresearch
materialsby reformattingon microfilm.
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gate, 1986.Editedby R. E. Palmer.London:The Library Association,1987.
Papersfiom the conference.
Preslock,Karen. "Publications," CAN, no.32:I7 (Jan. 1988);no.33:18,21
(Apr. 1988);no.34:14,22
(July1988);no.35:20(Oct. 1988).
Selectivebibliographythat lists recentworks in preservation,conservation,
andrelatedareas.
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a discussionof planningfor disasterthat resultedfrom that incident.While focusedon law collections,it is usefirlto all librariesand archives.
Kimmage,Dennis."Scholarin USSRFaults'Upside-downGlasnost'After Library Fire Destroying Half-Million Books." American Libraries
(May 1988).
t9(5):332,333
Marchant,Eric W. "SomeAspectsof Fire Safetyin Libraries." Library Review
37Q):r9-26(1988).
Watson,Tom. "After the Fire: Everett CommunityCollegeLibrary Is Back in
Business."WilsonLibrary Bulletin63(3):63-65(Nov. 1988).
REFORTSFROM COMTreNBNCES,
MEETINGS, ORGAIVZATIONS
Conservationand CollectionManagemmt:Proceedingsof a Semirnrat Loughborough Universityof Technology,22-23 July 1987. National PreservationOffice seminarpapers;2.London:NationalPreservation
OfFrce,TheBritish Library, 1988.
Conservationin Crisis: Proceedingsof a Semilwrat Inughborough Universityof
Technology,1GI7 Ju$,1986. NationalPreservation
Office seminarpapers;
1. London:NationalPreservation
Office, TheBritishLibrary, 1988.
Thesetwo volumescontainpaperspresentedat the first two NationalPreservation Office seminars(a third in the serieswill be entitled Conservationand
Technology;see "Preservation and Technology" conferencereport below).
Focuseson British institutionsand cooperativeconcerns.
Frost,Gary. " 1988TAPPI PaperPreservation
Sympositm." NewLibrary Scene
7(6):1,5-7(Dec.1988).
Reporton the TechnicalAssociationof the Pulp andPaperIndustry GAPPD
conference
held in Washington,D.C., October1988.
Mihram, Danielle."Online Databases
andBook Preservation."College& ResearchLibrariesNews49(3):152-55(Mar. 1988).
Describesthediscussionat the 1987annualmeetingof theModernLanguage
Association(MLA). Preservationwasa new conferencetopic for the MLA.
Muller, Karen. "RTSD PreservationMicrofilming Instituteat Yale University."
College& ResearchLibrariesNews49(6):357-58(June1988).
Report on "Preservation Microfilming: Planningand Production," an instructionalinstitutesponsoredby RTSD held in April 1988.
Nelson,Milo. ' 'StrongConversation
on a Brittle Subject:TAPPI Meetsin Washington." WilsonLibrary Bulletin 63(4):66-67,20 (Dec. 1988).
Reporton the TAPPI conferenceemphasizingthepolitical andgovernmental
aspects.
"NewspaperPreservation
Aroundthe World." AbbeyNewsletter12(1):2(Jan.
1988).
Summarizespresentationsat the lnternational Symposiumon Newspaper
Preservation
andAccessheld in London,August1987.
Niederer,Karl J., andBetteM. Barker."CollectionCareandtheMicroenvironment." Library Conservation
Newsno.20:2-3(July 1988).
Reporton the NationalArchives third annualconferenceon preservationin
Washington,
D.C., April 1988.
"Preservationand Technology."Library Conservqtion
News no.2l:l-2 (Oct.
1988).
Reporton theNationalPreservationOffice seminarat the University of York
in July 1988.
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EDUCATION
Amodeo,Anthony J. "A Debt Unpaid: The Bibliographic Instruction Librarian
and Library Conservation." College & Research Libraries News
(Oct. 1988).
49(9):601,603
and
Advocatestheinclusionofcareandhandlinginbibliographicinstruction,
notesthat librariansare often guilty of mishandlinglibrary materials.
Miller, Sally Mclntosh. "North BennetStreetSchool." TheNew Library Scene
7(2):1,5-6(Apr. 1988).
Roosa, Mark. Preservationfulucation at the Library of Congress.Photocopy.
June1988.
EdacationDirectory.5thed. Chicago:RTSD
Swartzburg,SusanG. Preservation
Publications,AmericanLibrary Assn., 1988.
Describesthe Columbia University School of Library Service program,
coursesin preservationat accreditedlibrary schools,institutions that have
coursesor workshops,schoolsthat offer conservationtraining, andorganizations that provide informationon training in other countries.
FUNDINGTOR KESERVATION
"CCC NewspapersSavedin MicrofiIm by NEH Grant." Library Joamal
rr3(12):23(July 1988).
"CRL Receives$n,&2 from NEH for Preservationof CCC Camp Newspapers." ResearchLibrariesin OCLCno.27:12(Summer1988).
"Federd Supportfor Preservation."ARLNewsletterno.I42:3 (Oct. 31, 1988).
"New Mellon Grant to PreservationCommissionfor Microfilming." Library
Hotline ITQO):4(May 22, 1988).
"Preservation;Hot FundingAreaGetsCoolMillion fromCelebs."ArnericanLibraries19(3):158(Mar. 1988).
"Vaudeville Photosto bePreservedby HEA Grant." Library Journal ll3(10):22
(June1, 1988).
CONSERVATION
Banks,JoyceM. GuidelinesforPreventiveConservationRev. ed. Ottawa:Committeeon Conservation/Preservation
of Library Materials,NationalLibrary of
Canada,1987.
Guideto the careandhandlingof library materials.It is directedto Canadian
FederalGovernmentLibrarians, but would beusefirlfor anylibrary. ThePresemationPolicy of the National Museumsof Canada(1985)is appended.
Baynes-Cope,
Arthur David. "Thoughtson Ethicsin Archival Conservation."
Restaurator9(3):13646 ( 1988).
A look at ethicsanddecisionmakingin treatingarchivalmaterials,taking as
its startingpoint theprinciplesoutlinedby RogerEllis in the late 1940s.
An ArchiveConservator's
Clark, Susie."Preservationof HerbariumSpecimens:

A guideto proper methodsof storage,handling, and display of fine books.
Thebookis directedto collectors,but theadviceis suitablefor anyoneresponsible for a collectionofbooks.
"A RegionalCenterfor Latin America." AbbeyNewsletter12(l):6 (Jan.!988).
Brief descriptionof theConservationCenterof theNationalLibrary of Venezuelaandits lFlA-supported programto becomea centerfor conservation.
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COMMERCIAL BNDN.TG
Fleischauer,Carol. "Binding Decisions:CriteriaandProcess."RZf,DNewsletter t3(6):59-60(l 988).
Grauer,Sally. "Report on Bidding Library Contracts." TheNew Library Scene
7(4):4(Aug. 1988).
Montori, Carla J. "Managing the Library's CommercialLibrary Binding Program." TechnicalServicesQuarterly5(3):21-25(1988).
Rebsamen,'Werner.
"Technically Speaking:Library BindingQuality. . . . Do
You GetWhatYou PayF or?" TheNewLibrary Scene7(2):13-16(Apr. 1988).
"Otabind-A New Lay-Flat PaperbackBinding." PublishersWeekly
(Mar. 4, 1988).
233(9):83-84,86-88
Describesa new adhesivebinding with a hollow ratherthantight back.
DEACIDINCATION OF LIBRARY MATERIALS
"DeacidificationMonkeywrench.
" AmericanLibraries 19(5):344(May 1988).
This newsitem apparentlyis incorrect.It reportsaneffort to stall theLCDEZ
project.SeetheAbbeyNewslener12(4):59,6!.(June
1988).
DeCandido,Graceanne."New Book DeacidificationProcessPrototypeSoonto
be Available." Library Journal ll3(3) :I l2,l 14 (Feb. 15, I 988).
"LC DEZ Process
Wins OTA Sealof Approval." Library Hotline17(25):2(June
27, t988).
Thompson,Jack C. "Mass Deacidification:Thoughtson the CunhaReport."
Restaurator 9(3): L47- 62 ( 1988).
Discussesnumerousquestionsaboutthe DEZ processof the Library of Congress.Notesinconsistenciesin information and the lack of independentpublishedresearch.Includesresultsof a Japanese
studyon DEZ andWei T'o processes.
U.S. Congress,Of,Eceof TechnologyAssessment.
BookPreservationTechrnl,ogies.OTA4-375.Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Govt.Print.Off., May 1988.
Importantstudy of the current stateof massdeacidificationefforts. Focuses
on the problemsLibrary of CongressDEZ processand notesthe lack of independentevaluationof all the processes.
PAPERQUAI,rry
Brooks,Connie.BibliographyofTechnicalStandardsforPaperandPaper-Based
Library Mateials. Chicago:RTSD Publications,AmericanLibrary Assn.,
1988.
"Citing No IncreasedCost, NISO UrgesUseof Acid-FreePaper." Publishers
(Feb.19, 1988).
Weekly233(7):76
' 'EPA MandatesUseof RecycledPaper.' ' AlkalinePaperAdvocatel(4):27-28
(Oct. 1988).
Describesnew EPA rule andhow it will conflict with the standardfor permanentpaperfrom the CongressionalJoint Committeeon Printing.
Kalina,CharlesR. "NLM TaskForcePromotesPermanent
Paper."NatioruILibraryof MedicineNews43Q):1,34 (Feb.1988).
"PermanentPaperTask Force Reconvenes
at NLM." Natioral Libraryof MedicineNews43(8-9):8,9(Aug./Sept.1988).
McCrady,Ellen. "Wood is Good." Library ConservationNews
no.20:,4-5(July
1988).
Descriptionof the differencebetweengroundwoodpulp andchemicalwood
pulp in the manufactureof paper.
Nainis, Linda, andothers."Why GPOShouldUseAlkaline Paper." Documcnts
to thePeople16(l):38-41(Mar. 1988).
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Pell.Claiborne."S.J. Res.394.JointResolutionto Establisha NationalPolicyon
PermanentPapers;to the Commit0eeon GovernmentalAffairs." Congres(Oct.
sionalRecord 10(hhCong.,2d. sess.V .134,no.143:S15477-S15478

Newsno.2:l-3 (Jan.1988).
InternationnlPreservation
Describesthe developmentof a standardfor alkalinepaperandefforts to encourageits usein the publishingindustry.
PRESERVATIONREFORMATTING
"Attn: PreservationMicrofilming Departments-Check SERLINE First"' NationalLibrary of MedicineNeisleair 43(4-5):8(Apr.-May 1988)-_
Describesfhsinclusion of microfilmed materialson the National Library of
MedicineSERLINE database,aspart of thepreservationmicrofilming project
begunin 1986.
McDonald,Peter. "Color Microform: New Possibilities."Microform Review

no.18:4-6(Jan.1988).
Wood, StevenL. "The Microfilm ServiceBureauand Library Preservation."
MicroformReviewll(l):32-37 (Feb.1988).
PRESERVATIONOF NONPNNT FORMATS
"Library Restoresand IssuesVideo of Only Motion Picture of ToscaniniConInformationBulletin47(43):421,422(Oct. 24,
ducting." Library of Congress
1988).
Paron, Gerardo. "National Center for Film and Video Preservation"' CAN
no.33:7(Apr. 1988).
Discussiohof theactivitiesof the center,establishedin 1984by theAmerican
Film Institute andthe NationalEndowmentfor the Arts.

(Jan.1988).
113(1):8
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Susan Davis

pearedin 1988and are thereforeincludedin this review. Somearticles
covermultiple topics,but eachis discussedunderonly oneheadingto save
space.
PRrcntc
The serialspricing dilemmawasa majorthemein the literatureof 1988.
Two newcolumnson thesubjectwereintroducdin SerialsReview.lvins
@) summarizescurrentresearchin her column.Ivins andGrinell reporton
an investigationof pricing for journals in LC class"Q" (Science)in the
secondcolumnon prices. "The BalancePoint," editedby Clack andRiddick, providesa forum for commentaryon currentissues.Their fust offering dealswith the current economicclimate, including the effectsof the
decliningvalue of the dollar andthe stockmarketcrashof October1987.
An interestingand alarming developmentwas describedby Hamaker
(B) asthe ''twenty percenteffect." Twentypercentof thejournals at LouisianaStateUniversityaccountfor72 percentofits serialexpenditures.
Further analysisby Hamaker(A) revealedthat six major publishersreceive one-thirdof LSU subscriptionpaymentsfor 5 percentof titles collected.The decliningvalueof the dollar alsocontributesto libraries'inability to purchaseboth the journals andbooks neededby their patrons.
White andNobleprovideinsightinto theeffect of the stockmarketdecline
on a library's ability to acquirematerial.White's commentaryon the "voraciousjournal appetite" depictsthe library "holding the bag," caught
betweenreaderandpublisher.Sincepublishersview readersas their true
customers,not the library that purchasesthe material, lack of complaints
from readersmay explainwhy thereis little relief from high prices.
The Associationof ResearchLibraries hasbeenexploringthe impactof
currentpricingpractices( ' 'PayingthePiper'') . A surveywasconducted
to
determinehow ARL libraries copedwith serialcosts.Resultsindicatethey
are committinga higher ratio of their budgetsto serial purchasesandare
unableto purchasenewly launchedjournals.
Doughertyand Johnsonoffer a responsefrom the library community.
Theyquestionthecurrentscholarlyrewardsystemandsuggestthatuniversitiesplay a larger role in thepublishingbusiness.Competitioncould then
drive prices downward.
The issueof quality wasraisedin severalarticles.Tuttle's report (A) on
a discussionsponsoredby the Society for Scholarly Publishing (SSP)
SusanDavis is Head,Periodicals,AcquisitionsDepartment,StateUniversity of New York
at Buffalo.
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raisesseveral questions: Can we afford quality? What is the value? What
are the preserv-ationimplications of reduced quality? Astle statesthat librarians expect a quality product in view of the high cost. One method
suggestedto evaluate qualrty is a cost-benefit analysis based on citation
data.
Astle and Hamaker wrote an excellent historical essay comparing the

creaseof U.S. periodicals (excluding Soviet translations)was 9.1 percent
in 1988.
Foreign market factors have also greatly affected the prices American
libraries pay. However, very little information on pricing is readily available from a number of countries. Lynden summarizes current sources and
reports on his study of foreign materials prices. He offers many sugges-

UMON LTSTNC AND TIIB HOLDINGSSTMIPMI
Many articles on union listing appeared. The second edition of "Dfuectory of Union Lists" provides data on 137 union lists throughout the
world. Hepfer compiled an annotatedbibliography of the best literature on

union-list data. Sheconcludes that although the cost was greater, no supervision or training was required as OCLC was contracted to perform the
work. Scarce terminal resources also could be devoted to other tasks. Kelley interviews union-list coordinators in Texas and, along with her own
experiences, describes management techniques for various aspects of the
union-list project. She discovered that many libraries do not plan how to
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updateand maintaintheir union-list data oncethe initial project is completed.
Carter suggestsa numberof applicationsfor a union list, including resource sharing and interlibrary loan, collection developmentdecision
making, andpreservation.Coty offers practicaladviceto thoseconsidering applying for grantsto fund union-list activities. Miller suggeststhat
analysisof union lists canhelpplan activitiesanddemonstratethe amount
of work involvedin creatingandmaintaininga list. However,shecautions
that not enoughdatais availableto dependtoo heavily on thesestatistics.
Hoodpresents
a caseforthe importanceof bothholdingsandbibliographic
informationin a union list.
Two articlesdealwith the U.S. NewspaperProgram.Harrimanrelates
its historyandcurrentstatus,whichis utilizingOCLC'sOnlineUnionCatalog andUnion List Component.Specialguidelineshavebeendeveloped
to dealwith thecomplexityof describingbibliographicandholdingsinformation for newspapers.Butler talks about using the OCLC Union List
ChangeReportto notify stateprojectsof changesin bibliographicdatathat
affectholdingsfor newspapers.
Heitshu(A) stepsbackandasksif we havereally accountedfor thebenefits of all this union-list activity. Sheexaminesthe caseagainstunion listing from a researchlibrary's point of view. Many titles ownedby sucha
library requireoriginalcataloging,a very costlyproposition.Theresearch
library foreseesalarge increasein interlibrary loan requestsas a result of
participationin a unionlist, astheyshift from beinga netborrowerto a net
lender.
Developmentsoutsidethe U.S. arecoveredby two works, with Woodward providing the British perspective.Very few regionallists existin the
United Kingdom,becausethereis little needfor suchlists. The British Library DocumentSupplyCentre'sprime missionis to supplylibraries with
itemstheydo not hold. Baird andBaird recordthehistory of Frenchunion
listing andprovide a descriptionof the Frenchonline CatalogueCollectif
National, which is accessiblefrom 4.5 million terminals throughout
France.
Bakerediteda volume of essayson the USMARCFomutfor Holdings
andLocation.Thesearticlesprovidea wealthof informationabouttheformat, local applications,vendorimplementation,
anddisplays.
Popechroniclesthe developmentof the new format andexplainshow it
is intendedto beused.Local implementationprojectsaredescribedin separatearticlesby Dalehite,Caplan,Anderson,Miller, Litchfield andMcGrath, andWilliams. Faxon'swork with the format is presentedby Clapper. Steelediscussesplansat NOTIS to implementthe USMARCFormnt
for Holdings and Location in a two-phaseproject. Holdings display options are exploredin an article by Bloss. Sheexplainsthe major components of the American National Standnrdfor Informntion SciencesSerials Holdings Statements,the format for display of holdings
information.
Somersexaminestwo systemsimplementationprojects: one consciouslychosenotto implementthe MARC forrnat,theotherusedboththe
USMARCFormntfor Holdings and Locationsand the SISAC bar code.
Basedon her library's experience,sheconcludesthat standardsshouldnot
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be ignored, but shesuspectslibraries will continueto modi$ standardsto
suit their own purposes.
Litchfield andNorstedtoutlinethestructureof the USMARCFormatfor
Holdingsand Location anddescribehow public displaysmight appearas
well as other aspectslibraries shouldconsiderbefore implementingthis
format.
Spnr,lr.s C^lr.lr.ocrNc
A variety of topicswere coveredin articleson serialscataloging,from
conversionprojectsto the anticipateddemiseof successiveentry catalogrng.
Banachand Spell describea conversionproject that contractedwith
OCLC to convertmachine-readable
recordsfrom anin-housesystem.The
machinematchperformedby OCLC did not convertmanyserialtitles, soa
new contractwasnegotiatedto haveOCLC staffmanuallyconvertthe remainder.Copelanddiscusses
retrospective
conversionon RLIN. TheResearchLibrariesGroupguidelinesfor retrospectiveconversionwerequite
helpful, althoughone-third of their serials required original catalogqng.
Kottcampaddresses
theuseof standardsin thecontextof serialsretrospective conversion.Therearemanyadvantages
to adoptingstandardsin terms
of quality andconsistency,but they requirea largeinvestmentof time and
financial resources.
Specialaspectsof catalogingwere discussedin severalarticles. Wang
describesmanyof the difficulties Ohio StateUniversity encounteredcataloging CD-ROMs. Oneproblemlies in thedifferencesbetweentheMARC
SerialsandComputerFiles Formats.Also problematicis the fact that differentvendorsproducethe samefile on compactdisc. Catalogrecordsare
vendorspecific,so separatecatalogrecordsarerequiredfor eachversion.
Komorousprovidesa Canadianview of theprocessof developingnational
standardsfor bibliographic and holdingsdescripion of newspapers.She
alsoanalyzesthedraft guidelinesfrom theIFLA Working Groupon Newspapers.New guidelineswereneededbecausenewspapers
werenot accommodatedby existing rules. Folsomdiscussesthe diffrculty of controlling
monographicseriesin an automatedserialscontrol system.
Two authorscalledfor reexaminationof current catalogingrules. Lim
feels the proliferation of online systemsnegatesthe needfor successive
entry. Shefinds it morecumbersometo work with multiple recordsonline
than in the traditional card catalog. Successiveentry has servedits purpose;therefore,we shoulddeveloprulesto fit today'sautomatedenvironment.Havens(C) advocatesreform of the rules for creatinguniform titles
for serialswith generictitles. Shearguesfor a returnto theconceptof corporateauthorship.Monographicseriesentry wouldbe affectedalso,asshe
prefersthe useof naturallanguageform.
Bartley and Reynoldstrace CONSER's developmentthrough four
phases:startup;AACM implementationandexpansioninto RLIN; authentication; and new or ganizationalstructure, membershipqualifications,
andname(CooperativeONline SERials).Havens@) describessomerecentdevelopmentsby networksthat impact serialsbibltographiccontrol,
thelatestandperhapsmostfar-reachingbeingtheLinked SystemsProject.
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Mueller sufirmarizesthe effectsof MCRJ on catalogingandretrieval of
serials.
AUTOMATED
SYSTEMS
The history of serialsautomationis chronicledby Heitshu(B). Shealso
briefly discusses
automationin termsof union listing, binderysystems,
andbibliographicconversion.
Criteria for selectionof an automatedserialscontrol systemare presentedby FarringtonandKarasick. Mansonraisessomeof the problems
inherentin automatingserialsfunctions.Sheadvisescautionandconsideration of the desiredresultsbefore automating.
Severalsystemsweredescribedin detail.Cowleyreportson Dawson's
SerialsManagement
System(SMS),a stand-alone
microcomputerserials
control systemmarketedin the United Kingdom, France,andthe United
States(asPC-MAX). PostlethwaiteandSheviakemphasizethedesignand
testingof Faxon'sMicrolinx. Theyfeelthebestsystemsaretheresultof
closecooperation
betweenlibrarians,vendors,andtechnicians.
REMO, a
serialscheck-insystemwith claiming, routing, binding, and union-list
modules,is describedby Schott,Geyer,andBarr.
Systemsimplementationwasthe subjectof a numberof articles.Robinson discussesHOLLIS, Harvard's version of NOTIS, which involves
closecooperationwith the computingcenter.Marcinko relatesAuburn's
experienceswith NOTIS as one of the earliestacquisitionsinstallations.
Havens(A) relateshow the implementationof NOTIS causedchangesin
Auburn's working procedures.Sheprovides many specific examplesto
illustrateherpoints.INNOVACQ implementation
by Hyslop.
is discussed
UCLA, on theotherhand,choseto developits own onlineprocessingand
public accesssystem,ORION. McKinley describeshow the serialsstaff
customizedthe serialsmodule.UCLA hasalsobegunto usesomeof its
vendors'automatedinformationservicesto complementORION. Migrating from an online serialscontrol systemto a microbasedoneis discussed
by Hartman. Shepresentsa checklistto usebeforeundertakinga conversionproject.
Rieke comparessendinga claim manuallythrough the mail to online
transmissionto the vendor. Shediscoveredit took longer to completethe
claim online, but the responsefrom thevendorwasquicker, aswasreceipt
of the claimedissue.
Andersonasked,"What' snext,andwho decided?
" Shedescribes
anticipated developmentsin automatedacquisitionssystemsand the market
forcesthat affect developmentdecisions.
ELECTRoNIC DEYELOPMENTS
Many papers in this category focused on specific electronic products.
Carmichael describesbehind-the-scenesefforts to combine data from several sources (CONSER, EBSCO's internal database,and publisher surveys) to create The Serials Directory, available in print or CD-ROM format. SwiftCurrent, ar electronic literary journal containing works from
Canadianauthors, is the subjectof a paper by Davey. The journal controls
who may contribute, not what. The project raisesas many questionsas it
answers about how best to handle this type of product. Dickstein reports
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usersreadly adaptedto newtechnologyofferedby InFeatures
Ulrich's PeriodicalsDirectoryon CD-ROM are deof
foTrac.
scribedby Ferraro. Key improvementsover theprint versionare foundin
thesearching
capabilities.Userscansearchbyeditor,keyword,publisher,
subject, title, or abstractingand indexing service. Information on the
growingnumberof onlinejournalscanbefoundin theDi r ectory of Peri odicals On-Line. Futato informs readersaboutthis three-volumeset (only
one volumehasappeared)andthe publisher'sintentionto include serials
on CD-ROM in the next edition.
The CARL (ColoradoAlliance of ResearchLibraries)SerialsAccess
andControlprojectis describedby Pitkin. Theproject'sgoalis to provide
accessto eacharticlein everyissuereceivedfrom over 10,000journals.
Currently availablein a testdatabaseare 2,000 articlesfrom 62 journals.
Cadydiscussesthetransferof informationfrom a subscriptionagency's
invoicefile into a microcomputerdatabasemanagement
softwarepackage.
Therearemanyapplications,asidefrom fasterposting,for sucha transfer,
for example,budgetingandprice increaseanalysis.
Two papersaddressgeneralaspectsofelectronictechnology.Bossbelievesthatthemoveto a truly electronicenvironmentwill beevolutionary,
andthat four conditionsneedto be met for the technologyto overtakethe
printedserial:marurityof technology;economics;marketacceptance;
and
publisheracceptance.Summitand Lee arguethat full+ext databasesare
not "electronicperiodicals,"althoughsomedaytheymaybe. Onlinefiles
printedperiodicals,not replacethem.
will supplement
PUBLISIilNG
Articles on publishing generally focused on the current state of serials
publishing, with one or two on past and future trends.
Page, Campell, and Meadows wrote an excellent book covering all major aspects of journal publishing. It is intended primarily for those with
limited experience in journal publishing or who are involved only parttime in the field. However, it does have value for the experienced professional and is worth examining.
Brown analyzesthe current state of publishing in the United Kingdom.
He sees a dichotomy developing-large publishing houses are able and
willing to invest in new technology; others fear technology will result in
the loss of the library, the book and the bookshop as we know them. Barriers to innovation include infrastructure of scholarly publishing, lack of
market awareness,complex choice of available technical options, high
costs of new technology, and legal and related issues. Page agreesthat
journal publishing is a traditional business, and adds that the journal will
still be the most important means of communication in academiaten years
hence. Shelockaddressespublishing from the view ofthe professionalsociety. He examines the history of society publishing in the United Kingdom and explains some of the factors societies weigh in making the choice
between self-publishing and using commercial publishing houses.
PUBLINX, Faxon's online connectionto publishers, is describedby Appleton, lrnnie, and Reinheimer. Publishers find this link quite useful, as
well as magnetic tape transfer of subscription renewals, which results in
fewer errors and less processingtime. The ADONIS project, which sup-
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plies full-text, laser-printedphotocopiesfrom 219 current biomedical
journals,is alsodescribed.
Bullard's report (A) on a seminarto learn "how to translateresearch
resultsinto publishableform' ' offersa differentperspectiveonpublishing.
Practical advicein selectinga targetjournal, the ethical implicationsof
submittingto more thanone editor or publisher,andhow to "sell" one's
idea are alsocovered.
AGENTS
SUSScRIPIToFI
Much was written both by and aboutsubscriptionagents.Baldwin and

they useto makethe mosteffectivechoices.Schmidtpointsout that competition hasreducedthe numberof agentsfrom which a serialslibrarian
canchooseand offers somebasic selectioncriteria: service;automation;
discountand/orfee; andpersona.Merriman (A) citesfour similar criteia
for agencysuccess:expertise;technology;service;andcaring.He gives
an excellentdescriptionof the advantagesof using an agent.Pilling outlines why the British Library prefersusing subscriptionagentsto procure
serialsand identifies someaspectsof performancelibrarians can usefor
evaluativepurposes.
Evaluationof serialsvendorswascoveredin threearticles.Bosticand

suesuchstudies.

structively.
Vendor automationwas the subject of three papers. Vanderpoorten
highlightsdevelopmentat EBSCOSubscriptionServicesanddescribesthe
benefitsto both agentandlibrary. Alexanderdescribesnew servicesvendors are offering to libraries. He stressesthe importanceof developing
standardsfor electronictransmissions.Accordingto Sanders,subscription
agentsare necessaryfor large academiclibraries. However, ten years
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agentsoperatingin the United Kingdom, is describedby Prior. He also
discusses
the useof electronicmail; tapeexchange;and onlinelinks be-

tween
u'K'agents''tHiT:;ilitm;:".
*

Variousaspects
of collectionmanagement
of serialswerecoveredin the
literature.Carlsondescribes
theuseof lotus l-2-3 to designandfacilitate
shiftinga serialscollection.Thesoftwarecanalsobeusedto monitorspace
needsof thefuture.Nisongerreportson anAMIGOSworkshopon a variety of topics,includingtheNorth AmericanCollectionsInventoryProject,
the organizationalframework of collection development,and electronic
publishing.
Hensleyreviewsserialscollectionissuesduring 1971-86.Someof the
mainissueswereprices,resourcesharing,andtechnology.Shecompiled
statisticson the numberof serialsarticles in three primary technicalservicesjournals.Her discussion
of futuretrendsraisesmanyimportantquestions needingfurther research.
DnVnr,opurNTs OUTSIDETIIE UNITBDSTITNS
A numberof articles discussedthe current stateof serialsoutsidethe
United States.Helal describesthe growth of the GennanNational Serials
Databaseto 403,000records. The Germansare working with OCLC to
find a way to sharetheir holdingsthrough the OCLC database.Ali lists
someof theproblemsin acquiringMiddle Easternserials.Therearevery
few bibliographic aids to the approximately1,500titles publishedthere,
andlack of anInternationalSerialsDataSystem(ISDS)office hampersthe
assignmentof ISSNsandISBNsto thematerials.Publicationsof theEuropeanCommunities(EC) are discussedby Hopkins. The EC is an international organizationmadeup of a numberof institutions,eachof which may
publishits own materialor usethe Office of Offrcial Publications.Bibliographiccontrol of this materialis poor at best.
Severalarticles deal with the United Kingdom. Bonk (B) and Riddick
reporton theTenthAnniversaryandEleventhU.K. SerialsGroupConferences.Riddickdrew severalinterestingconclusionsfrom theeleventh.He
believesthattherestill exists' ' a greatdealof woolly thinking' ' on pricing,
and that publishers' representativesat conferencesof this natureare not
usually in the proper managementposition to answerthe questionsfrom
librarians on pricing. Singleton examinesthe themesof the fust nine
UKSG conferences,including new technology,economics,statistical
studies,photocopying,andcopyright. Bakerlooks at new modesof communicationandbelievesthatautomationshouldbethemeansto anend.not
an endin itself.
Mrscnr,r,lrlpl
ParisidescribestheABLE (AdvancedBindery/Library Exchange)Project. ABLElLibrary softwareallowsthe library to processbinderyfunctionson a singlework stationor aspartof alocal areanetwork.The software allows the binder to processfloppy disks of information from the
library more accuratelyandefficiently. They hopeto makethis software
an industry standard.
Hewitt questionedlibrary schoolstudentson the needfor coursesin ac-
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quisitionsandserials.Moststudentsfavoreda serialscourse,but felt thata
coursein acquisitionswouldlack "appropriateacademiccontent."
The focus of severalarticles was serialsacquisitions.Foutsreportson
the regionalinstitute"The Businessof Acquisitions," wheresessions
included publishing, library bookselling, automationplanning and implementation,financial planning,ordering, out-of-print buying, serialscontrol, approvalplans, and audiovisuals.Adamsprovides highlights from
meetingsof interestto serialsacquisitionslibrariansheld at the ALA Midwinter Meeting in 1987.Bullard @) offers a tongue-in-cheeklook at the
problemsfacedby acquisitionslibrariansandsomeremedies.He cautions
librarians to rememberthat acquisitionsis a business.
Cipolla examinesthe public serviceaspectsof serials.Shefinds that librariesoften fail to meetusers' needsfor journal articles. The problemis
finding a wayout of theserialsmazeby usingthepowerof thecomputer.A
good serialssystemmust be capableof providing a high level of public
servrce.
Tuttle and Cook editeda collection of essayson all aspectsof sedals.
Tuttle'scontribution@) is a comprehensive
work on serialscontrol.It is
mustreadingfor any practicing serialslibrarian.
"Hot information" is a conceptintroducedby Rowe. Emergingfrom
theneedfor hot informationarethepersonalizedjournal, searchanddelivery services,andcontractresearchservices. Thereis alsoa needto accommodatethe long-termvalueof "cool" information.
An overview of the Serials Industry SystemsAdvisory Committee,
SISAC,is providedby Saxe.SISAC'simportantwork in the areaof bar
codesas issue-andarticle-specificidentifiers is alsodiscussed.
Lenz,inn
offersa "bird's-eye view" of thelasttenyearsin serialsin the
United States.Someof the importantissuesof the decadeinclude:organizationof serialsdepartments,automation,bibliographiccontrol, resource
sharing,standards,
andtrendsin journal publishingandpricing.
In conclusion,Bonk (A) givesanexcellentpresentationof trendsfor the
next ten years.Serialistswill be evenmore in demandaslibraries pushto
haveonline catalogsbroughtup with completeholdings. Continuingeducationprogramswill probablybe themainsourceof serialseducation.She
summarizesten main ' 'knowledgesandabilities'' for serialistsof the next
decade,and it would behooveall serialslibrarians to study the list caretully.
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SubjectAccessLiterature, 1988
TheresaJ. Wolner

rn
I he focusofthis articleis a review ofthe subjectaccessliteraturefor
1988.English-language
books,journal articles,CD-ROM, and microforms are included. Topics coveredin this review include online subject
access,standardsubjectheadinglists, proposedalternativesto subject
headinglists, authoritywork, classificationschemes,andnew productinformation. Most of thesetopics are not discussedas separateissues.
Changeis ongoingin thelibrary profession,andmanyof thetopicsimportantto subjectaccessareinterrelated.Theonline environmentchangesthe
waysin which subjectinformationis accessed
andavailable.Onlinepublic
accesscatalogsandnewformatsfor old tools bring aboutandarethe result
of changesin librarianshipandinformation services.
Oxmw Exvnorwrvr
Janet Swan Hill, "Cataloging and Classification," in The ALtl Yearbookof Library and Information Services, v. I 3 (Chicago, Il1. ; American Library Assn.,
1988),p.99-101.
Highlights developments in cataloging and classification in the areasof AACM ,
special materials, ISBD, subject headings, classification, authorities, preservation microfilming, and awards. These topics are related to trends in library collection management and automation.
Neal K. Kaske, "The Variability and Intensity over Time of Subject Searching in
an Online Public Access Catalog," Information Technology qnd Libraries
7:273-87 (Sept. 1988).
The percentage of subject searching in an online public accesscatalog (OPAC)
at the University of Alabama was studied to learn if the use of subject searching by
patrons varied over time. The research also provides management information on
the utilization of the OPAC.
"NACO Celebrates Tenth Ann iversary," Library of Congress lnformation Bulletin 47 , no.4:27-29 (Jan.25, 1988).
The National Coordinated Cataloging Operation (NACO) was founded n1977 .
One of the primary mandates of NACO is to facilitate the production of a nationwide authorities data file that would reduce duplication of effort among many libraries around the nation. Currently, members of NACO include four federal libraries, twelve state libraries, twenty-two university libraries, and four
specialized libraries.
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J. E. Rowley, "Cat and Class in a Computer-BasedEnvironment," Catal.ogue&
Index 89:5-7 (Summer 1988).
Describes how recent innovations and approaches to information retrieval underlie the way in which the teaching of cataloging and classification has evolved
into a modern syllabus. Course requirements for compilation of bibliographic
databases,including development of indexing systems, are given.
LCSH
Sanford Berman, "Consumer, BEWARE! " Technicalities 8, no.5 : 13-14 (May
1988).
Views on two separateissues are presented. First is an alternative responseto a
proposal for replacement of the 740 freld by a246 field, orginating in a "MARBI
Report to Online Audiovisual Catalogers. " Next is comment on sexist headings in
the LCSH. Examples of_sexist terminology and missing terminology are listed.
Sanford Berman, "Not Funny Any More," Library Journal 113:80 (June 1,
1988).
A look at "antique, bizarre, clinical, embarrassing, and unhelpfrrl" LC subject
headingsand possiblereplacements.One example: MEDICINE, MAGIC, MYSTIC, & SPAGYRIC (LC form) versusOCCULT MEDICINE (suggestedreplacement).
Carolyn O. Frost and Bonnie A. Dede, "Subject Heading Compatibility between
LCSII and Catalog Files of a Large Research Library: A SuggestedModel for
Analysis, " Informntion Technology and Libraries 7 :288-99 (Sept. I 988).
Assigned topical and geographic subject headings from a sample of the University of Michigan library's catalog were analyzed to determine the degree of match
with LCSH, lfth edition. The analysis was to identiff types of heading conflicts
that lend themselves to automated subject authority control. One of the findings of
the study strongly suggeststhe need for dbvelopment of a machine-readable file of
free-floating geographic subdivisions.
Karen Markey, "Integrating the Machine-Readable LCSII into Online Catalogs, " Information Technolngy and Librarie s 7 :299-3 12 (Sept. I 988).
Discusses research frndings relating to generalizations that impact on the design
ofpatron accessto ZCSFlin online catalogs.Describestransforming ZC,Sllinto an
online catalog user's tool.

Tlmslunr
Mary Dykstra,"LC SubjectHeadingsDisguisedasa Thesaurus,"Library Journnl ll3, no.4:42-46(March1, 1988).
Changesin the recentLCSH, viewedhereasunfortunate,bring aboutthe need
for clarification of what LCSII is and is not. There is a fundamentaldifference
betweensubject
headingandterm-betweenLCSHandthesauri.Thenewedition
of LCSIIseemsto muddlethis distinction.This articleproposesa possiblesolution
to theconfusion.
'' CanSubjectHeadingsBe S ed?" LibraryJourual | 13,no.15:55-58
av
(Sept.15, 1988).
A detailedsolutionis offeredto LC's dilemmaof havinga list of subjectheadingsandpresentingit asa thesaurus.
Five stepsareoutlined.Overall,theneedis
for a proper, rule-basedthesaurus.". . . all librariesusing LCSFI,havelong
knownhow contagiousa processprecedent-building
canbe."
Carol A. Mandel, Multiple Thesauriin OnlineLibrary Bibliographic Systems:A
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graphicsystems.
SU&IECTHEADNGCODE

-,

8' no'9:5-7
"The Troublewith Harry: ASCRQart 2)," Technicalities

ual.

"The 1990s:Decadeof subject Access," AmericanLibraries
(Dec.1987)'
18:958,960
IdentifiestheneeOfor-afrLoretical codeto developa logica| L.q subjectheading
that go
,nrt"-. iroposes that LC-stroutAconsidernew coriceptsand alternatives
beyondcurrbnt practicevery seriously.
..User-FriendlySubjectAccess,,,Technicglities8,No.l0:10-11(oct.

-,

and Paule Rolland-Thomas,"The Form and Structureof a Sg-bi$l
-tr"uo1ig-cod":,;;
-,
& Technicalservices32' no'2:167-69
*;;;;t
i;;6-R
(April 1988).
the
Discussionof comprehensivecodification of LC subjectheadingsalong
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lines of what,{,4CR2 has done for descriptive cataloging. Includes suggestionsfor
expanding the nature of subject headings as currently employed by'LC.

Aunronrry Conrnor,
Nadine L. Baer and Karl E. Johnson,"The Stateof Authority," Information
Technolo
gy and Libraries7 :139-53(June1988).
Surveyswereconductedto determinehow U.S. academiclibraries employauthority control, theimpactof AACM andonlinecatalogsupontheneedfor authority control, andthe impact of OCLC catalogingupon a university library catalog
establishedwithout authoriry control for corporateor personalnames.Conclusionsproducedvirtually unanimoussupportfor authoritycontrol. Theadoptionof
AACR2andtheimplementationof onlinecatalogsprovidelibrarieswith enhanced
capabilityand greaterneedto control catalogingrecords.
JirnDwyer, "The LC Authority File: Too Much of a GoodThing," Technicalities9, no.2:1-3(Feb.1989).
Assertsthatthe Library of Congress' 'loves cross-references
not wisely but too
well. " Providesexamplesofunnecessaryandneededcross-references
aridmakes
recommendations
to vendors.
AgnesM. Grady, "Online MaintenanceFeaturesof Authority Files: Surveyof
Vendors and In-houseSystems," Information Technologyand Libraries
7:51-55(March1988).
Reportsthe resultsof a surveyof libraries having authority control and using
authoritycontrol vendorsandof vendorsthemselves.Theresultsexamineauthority control capabilities,particulady online maintenancefeaturesofpresent systems.
PatrickH. Kellough, "Name Authority Work andProblemSolving:TheValueof
the LC NameAuthority File," Technicalities
8, no.6:3-5 (June1988).
ExaminestheLibrary of CongressNameAuthority File (NAF) on OCLC. Concludesthat althoughthe NAF is not inclusiveandcontainssomediscrepancies,it
is ofvalue asthe only comprehensiveresourcefor authority control.
Karen Muller, eA.,Authority Control Synposium:PapersPresentedDuring the
FourteenthAnnual ARLIS/NA Conference,New York, N.Y., Februnry 10,
1986,Occasional
Papers,No.6. Tuscon,Aiz.: Art LibrariesSocietyof.North
America, 1987.
Documentsa symposiumsponsoredby the Art Libraries Society of North
AmericaCatalogingandIndexingSpecialInterestGroupandits CatalogingAdvisory Committee.Topics for discussionincludewhat authority involves, national
featuresof authoritycontrol at present,problemsof multiple authoritiesin library
systems, andonlinecatalogs. Manyexamplesareprovidedanddepictactualsituations, mostrelating to the visual arts.
Network Developmentand MARC StandardsOffice, USMARCFormatfor Authority Data, Including Guidelinesfor ContentDesignntion.Washington,
D.C.: CatalogingDistributionService,LC, 1987.
New edition of Authoities: A MARCForrnat (1987).Definescontentdesignators (tags, indicators, subfield codes)in USMARC authority records. Includes
national-levelrequirements.Clear, logical arrangement.
Julie Blume Nye, "User Interactionwith the Authority Structureof the Online
Catalog: Results of a Survey," Information Technologyand Libraries
7:3t3-16 (Sept.1988).
Resultsof a surveyidentiffing how onlinecatalogusersinteractwith theauthor-
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ity structure ofthe catalog. Particular attention is given to differences and similarities between commercially available systems and systems developed in-house.

Cr,,c,ssu'rc.arrox
SharonL. Bakerand Gay W. Shepherd,"Fiction ClassificationSchemes:The
PrinciplesbehindThem and Their Success,"RQ 27, no.2:245-51(Winter

practicalmethodsto apply whenclassifring fiction.
"Will Fiction ClassificationSchemesIncreaseUse?" RQ 27,

genre.
E. J. Coates, "Ranganathan's Thought and lts Significancefor the Merchanisation
of InformationStorage and Retrieval," Herald of Library Science 27,
no.1-2:3-14 (Jan.-April 1988).
Discussesthe acceptanceand disseminationof Ranganathan'sideas and shows
the application of Ranganathan's ideas in the mechanized information retrieval
envirbnment. Presentsietrieval as more than the matching of symbols. Discusses
thesauri as "the shift towards applying information languages to query input'"
Also discussesthe need for classification.
P. R. Coates, "The Classification Schemesof the South African Public Library,
'Perkins,' "
with Special Reference to the SchemeCalled
Quarterly Bulletin of
the SouthAfriconLibrary 42, no.3:100-13 (March 1988).
A review of the various classification schemesused over time in the South African Public Library (SAPL) in CapeTown. Thelibrary was establishedin 1818and
adoptedthe Perkins classification in 1895. For a period of timethe Dewey system
was adopted, but was later abandoned as impractical. Today the library uses the
Perkins system or an ordinal number.
J. P. Comaromi, "Revising the Dewey Decimal Classification," International
Classification75, no.| :17-20 (1988).
Provides an overview of the revision process for the Dewey Decimal
Classification-reasons for revision, Library of Congress responsibilities for the
revision, and the update publications necessarybefore complete revised editions
are distributed.
''Colon Classification Edition 7-An Appraisal, " International ClasP. Dhyani,
sification15, no.1:13-16(1988).
D-escribesnew features of the seventh edition of the Colon Classification. Includes strengths and weaknessesof the new edition, as well as changesmade to the
previous edition.
Robert Hauptman and Sanford Bennan, "Listing Dangerously: Taxonomies,Typologies, and Classifications," Catholic Library WorLd 59:62,90 (Sept./Oct.
1987).
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PartII," CatholicLibrary World59:110-1l(Nov./Dec.1987).
An overview of the humanneedto classiff, from the time of Carl Linnaeusto
thepresent(partD. Part II looksat the foiblesof DDC, completewith lurid examples, suchasthe restructuringof the areatablesandhistory schedulefor Southern
Africa by the white-dominatedSouthAfrican Library Association.
Public
Mirja livonen, "On theLibrary Classificationof Fiction," Scandinavisn
Library Qunrte
rly 21, no.L: 12-13,15( 1988).
Discussesclassificationasa methodologyof library work. Theneedfor andthe
developmentof classificationfor fiction is examined.
Art Plotnik, "Would DeweyHaveDonelt?" Ameican Libraies 19:736(Sept.
1988).
LakePlacidEducationFoundation,setup by Melvil Deweyto carry on his classificationsystem,sellsits DDC rightsto OCLC for $3.8million.
AccFss
SpncHr, SUBJECT
DianeBrooks, "System-SystemInteractionin ComputerizedIndexingof Visual
Materials: A SelectedReview," Information Technologyand Libraries
7:lll-23 (June1988).
Discussesinternationalcomputerizedindexing systemsfor visual materials.
Technologiesavailablefor reproducingimagesarealsopresented.The combination of thesetechnologieswith eachotherandwith online retrieval systemscould
facilitate greatlyimprovedvisual indexing.
Mary Ann Griffin, "Evaluating the Useof CatholicSubjectHeadingsin an AcademicLibrary: A CaseStudy," CatholicLibrary World 59:267-68(May/June
1988).
Evaluatesthe useof Oliver Kapsner'sCatholicLibrary Headings(CSH) asan
alternativetheologicalsubjectheadinglist to ZCSII in the library of Villanova
University.
MichaelG. Krause,"Intellectual Problemsof IndexingPictureCollections," z{zdiovisunlLibrarian 14, no.2:73-8 1 (May 1988).
Differentiatesbetween"hard" indexing(whata picture is of, what the indexer
sees)and "soft" indexing (what an imageis about,meaningandpersonalinterpretationsof indexer). Givesexamplesthat illustratehow importantit is to index
the whole of a picture, not only describethe obvious.
KarenMarkey, SubjectAccessto VisualResourcesCollections:A Modelfor Computer Constructionof ThematicCatalogs, New Directionsin InformationManagement,
1986.
No.l1. New York: Greenwood,
Addressesthedifficulfy of accessingpictorial imageswith wordsandouflinesa
modelthematiccatalog.Pictorialrepresentation
is definedbasedonthetheoriesof
Erwin Panofsky.Developmentand compilationdetails for the thematiccatalog
areprovided.
Roy Radaandothers,"Creating andEvaluatingEntry Terrns," Journal of Documentation4, no.l :1941 (March 1988).
Presentsan evaluationof entry terms and a strategyfor creatingentry terms.
Examplesinclude documentsindexedusing the Medical SubjectHeadings
(MeSH)andan automaticindexer.
StephenE. Wiberley, Jr., "Names in SpaceandTime: TheIndexingVocabulary
of theHumanities," Library Qurterly 58, no.1:1-28 (Jan.1988).
Exploresdifferencesin precisionof termsusedfor subjectaccessin thehumanities. Differentiatesterms on basisof exactnesswith which the phenomenathey
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designatecanbe locatedin spaceand time. The better a phenomenoncanbe so
located,the more preciseis the term that designatesit. The article proposesfive
caiegoriesof termsdifferentiatedby precisionandanalyzesindex termsin seven
humanitiesresources.
Irslie W. Wykoff, "Subject Headings:A Brief Online History, " MedicalRefermce ServicesQuanerly6, ro.3:69-73 (Fall 1987).
Presentsa brief history of computerizedliterature searching.DiscussesBoolean, text word and controlled vocabularysearching.Brings this overview into
contextwith today's personalcomputerenvironment,end users,and vendordevelopments.Statesthat this "will be the bestyear of all for subjectheadings."
PUBLICATIoNS
AI\DIhoDUcT NEws
Severalpublicationsandproductsfrom the Library of Congresswerereviewed
of
anddiscussedin the literatureduring 1988.Presentedhereareannouncements
theseresourcesasdescribedby LC in theLibrary of CongressInformationBulletin (LCIB).
CDMARC Susecrs
"Library IssuesIts First CD-ROM Product," LCIB 47, no.36:1,358(Sept.5,
1988).
DescribesLC's first CD-ROM product. CDMARCSubjeasis issuedby the
CatalogingDistribution Service(CDS). This new format allows LC to distribute
itslargedatabasesmoreeconomically.
CDMARCSubjectsisthecompletesubject
authority file of the Library of Congresson compactdisc.
"Library's New CD-ROMProductIs Reviewedat theALA Conference,"LCIB
47,no.45:48(Nov.7, 1988).
Thequestionof whetherthenew subjectauthorityfile on CD is a usefulproduct
wasdiscussedatthe CDSAnnual Users'Groupmeetingat theALA Conferencein
New Orleans,July 1988.This report summarizesthat discussion.
LCSH
"CDS RevampsLC SubjectHeodings,"LCIB 47, no.Vl:234(June13, 1988).
Thelibrary of CongressSubjectHeadings,l lt}l edition, is now availablefrom
the Library's CDS. The newlook, insideandout, is described.New publication
scheduleis outlined. Selectedchangesare deailed.
"CDS Publications,"
LCIB 47, no.30(July25, 1988).
Announcesthe availability of LCSH in microform.
"LCSH OnlineandOndiskfor RLIN andLC's CD-ROM," LibraryJournal 113,
no.19:20(Nov. 15, 1988).
Newsof LC's subjectheadingsonlineandon CD-ROM.
Subject CatalogingDivision, LC, Sabject Canloging Manual: Shefflisting.
Washington,
D.C.: LC, 1987.
Reviewedby RichardE. Asherin Library Resources& TechnicqlServices, January 1988(p.92-93).
MARC Uponrns
"Library PublishesUpdateto USMARCFormatfor Authority Data," Library of
Congress
InformationBullain4S:31-32 (Jan.23, 1989).
Availability of U@ateNo. 2 to the USMARCFormatfor Authoity Data is announced.Briefly describeschangesresultingfrom proposalsconsideredby ALA
Form of
RTSD/LITA/RASD Committeeon Representation
in Machine-Readable
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BibliographicInformation (MARBD at its July 1988meeting.(UpdateNo. 1 was
announced
n LCIBMay L6andJune6, 1988.)
" MARC Update," LCIB 47, no.10:88-90 (March7, 1988).
LCIB 47, no.23:226-28(June6, 1988).
LCIB47, no.39:397-88(Sept.26, 1988).
Details additionsand changesto fields nthe USMARCAuthortryFormat.
"CDS AnnouncesFour USMARCProducts,"LCIB 47,no.17(April25, 1988).
The availabitty of four USMARC products is announcedas part of a new
USMARC product line. Commentson the USMARCFormatfor Authoiry Data
includeinformationon publicationsthat it supercedes.
MrscerleNBous
RelevantALA reportsappearin LCIB May 23, August22, md October31,
1988.IFLA reportsappearnLCIB April 11, 1988,andJanuary30, 1989.LC's
Semiannual
Reportappearsn LCIB lune27,1988. Subjectissuesandproducts
are discussedin thesereports.
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The Reproduction of Library

Materials:1988in Review
SuzanneCatesDodson
a1

Delecting items for inclusion in a year's work article on the reproduction
of library materials is never easy, becauseof the diversity of the subjects
covered. This year, where the year's work articles have beenallotted twothirds of the spacethey had last year, my overview of the literature has had
to be cursory at best. In the sectionsthat follow I have noted references that
seemedto me likely to be of special interest to the members of the Reproduction of Library Materials Section of the Resources and Technical Services Division of ALA. With one exception (Horder, 1987) everything
listed was published in 1988.
Subjectscovered include the use of microforms in libraries, micropublishing, and the technical production of microforms. In addition there are
sections on newer technologies, including optical disc and telefacsimile.
And with more ways of reproducing library materials, the question of
copyright is of increasing concern to authors, publishers, and librarians
everywhere.
My specialthanks are due to Tamara Swora of the Library of Congress,
for sending me so many useful sources, and to Chris Sokol, of Washington
StateUniversity Libraries, who supplied a good many of the referencesin
the sectionon bibliographic control.
RLMS ACTTyITES
Jack Pontius (1988) wrote the 1987 annualreport for RLMS, while I did
last year's version of the year's work roundup (Dodson, 1988). Reflecting
ever-changing technology, RLMS Technology Committee has changed its
name to RLMS Electronic Imaging Technology Committee ("Reports of
Committees . . . Technoloqy," 1988).

Bnr,rocupruc CoNTRoL
JulianWarner(1988)describedthebibliographiccontrolof microforms
in the British Library specifically, but referred to all the major international sourcesof information on what hasbeenpublishedin microform.
AnnaKeller andAnthonyMullan (1988)produceda finding aidto dissertationresearchat theLibrary of Congress.JohnHenneman's(1988)artiSuzanne Cates Dodson is Head, Government Publications and Microforms, and Acting
Preservation Librarian, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada.
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periodsincle on microforms on the classical,medieval,andrenaissance
cluded a useful list of collectionswith locations. Auburn University
Librariesreceiveda$112,577Title II-C grantto catalogtwo collections
for OCLC'sMajor MicroformsProject("News from theField," November 1988).
Microform Reviewpublishedits usual crop of useful articles and reviews, andfor anyoneinterestedin the subjectof bibliographiccontrol of
microformsall issuesof this journal are a must.

Copvnrcnr

The secondfive-yearreport of the Registerof Copyrightsappeared(FiveYearRepon, 1988),andtheRLMS programin New Orleansdealtwith the
questionof copyrightin the UnitedStates(U.5. Copyright,1988).
RichardHopkins(1988)providedanoverviewof thecurrentsituationin
Canada,wherethe revisedCopyrightAct receivedRoyalassenton June8,
1988(Canada,1988).TheBritish Copyright,DesignsandPatentsBill receivedRoyalassentNovember15, 1988("News: New CopyrightAct"
1988).RaymondWall (Aug. 1988)discussed
the situationin the United
Kingdom.
With respectto copyright and photocopyingPaul Gleasondiscussed
"the legalandphilosophicalrootsof disagreement
betweenpublishersand
librarians" (Gleason,1988,1), while NicholasVeliotes(1988)forecast
the situationvis-h-vis copyright and American authorsand publishersin
the 1990s.
The proceedingsof the Library of CongressNetwork Advisory Committeemeeting(which consideredthe intellectualproperty rights of those
whose work appearsin an electronic format) appeared(Intellectunl,
1988),andthe Library of Congressalso producedguidelinesfor the fair
use of optical disks ("New and Noteworthy,'o1988).Hart (1988)and
Wall (June1988)discussedelectroniccopyright in the United Kingdom,
andMarilyn Mason(1988)considered
copyrightandthe OCLC database.
DIGITAL Iulcnvc
The literature is bursting with articles on optical media, only a small
numberof whichcanbementionedhere.JohnDavies(1988)editeda book
on the subject,while RoddyDuchesneandWalterGiesbrecht(1988)provideda goodoverview,togetherwith anexcellentbibliography.RTSDoffered a program in New Orleans (Accessto Informntion, 1988). Peter
Capell (1988)reportedon the first seminarof the Study Group on the
Structureof ElectronicText, andRaymondDeBuse(1988)gavea glimpse
into thefuture.PaulNicholls(1988)talkedabouttheevaluationandselection of laser/opticaldatabaseproducts, while PamelaAndre and Nancy
Eaton(1988)describedtheNationalAgriculturalLibrary's text digitizing
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project.TheU.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice is planninga seriesof five
pilot projectsto testthedisseminationof governmentpublicationsvia electronic format. Three of theseprojectswill involve CD-ROM ("News:
Projects," I 988).And the Library of Congresshasbeguna one-yearpilot
program to test a reading room for digital-format materials ("Library
Opens," 1988).ThomasKinneyandRayJones(1988)examinedthe role
of the library in providing userswith governmentinformation disseminatedvia diskette,opticaldisk, or online.
Not everyonewascompletelyenthusiasticaboutfuture prospects,however. JohnMallinson(1988)outlinedthe archivalpropertiesof software
and hardware for magneticand optical recording media, while Nancy
Herther(1988)andKarla Pearce(1988)soundedcautionarynotes.
EQUrprcnr
Micrographic and optical storagesupplieswere reviewedfor 1988
(" 1988Buyers'Guide," 1988).RogerBroadhurst(May 1988)produceda
comprehensivesurveyof plain-paperreader-printers.And a new microfilm reader with a built-in l8X to 42X zoom lens looked interesting
("CommentandNews: New Roll Microfilm Reader," 1988).
MTcnOTOnUSIN LIBRARIES
ElizabethPatterson(1988)produceda selectionguide as a steptoward
developinga sourcefor microformsequivalenttoBool<s
for CollegeLibraries.MichaelUnsworth(1988)describedthe difficulty of evaluating
publicationsin microformat.GlendaPearson(1988)discussed
reference
service with governmentpublicationsin microform, and Juri Stratford
(1988)talkedaboutmakingthesegovernmentpublicationsmoreaccessible. TheU.S. Government
PrintingOffice'stardinessin supplyingdepository libraries with microfiche madethe questionsomewhatacademicfor
thosewho had nothing to makeaccessibleand provokedRalph Naderto
takeup the cause("In the News: Nader," 1988).And just how late are
someof thesegovemmentpublicationsin gettingto libraries?JeanSears
and MargaretLewis (1988)comparedthe currencyof U.S. government
annualreportsreceivedon depositwith thosearriving througha subscription to theAmerican StatisticsIndex.
ElsewhereMarilyn Courtot(1988)wrote aboutthe microfilm storage
facilitiesof theMormonChurchin Utah,BradleySteuart(1988)described
the work of the American GenealogicalLending Libtary, and Brian
Hutton (1988) discussedservicesin the National Library of Scotland.
Tacklingthe proliferation of formatsin libraries today, MichaelBuckland
(1988)examinedpaper,microforms,and databases,
with specialreferenceto researchlibraries where, apparently,faculty andstudentsstill hate
microforms(Anderson,1988;Dowd, 1988;Montori, 1988).
MICROPUBLISHING

University Microfilms Internationalcelebratedits fiftieth anniversary
(Williams,Nov. 1988),and Congressional
InformationServiceacquired
UniversityPublicationsof America(" CommentandNews: CIS," 1988).
KathleenEisenbeis(1988)examinedtherecentefforts to privattzetheNa-
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NEDCC,"1988; "Newsnotes:Andover,MA," 1988).And for those
buildinga referencecollectiononthesubject,LisaFox (1988)providedan
annotatedlist.
RodneyPhillipsandJohnBaker(1988)describedthefilming of theNew
York Public Library's World War I collections.But just becausesomething hasbeenfilmed, its preservationfor posterityis not necessarilyen(1988) outlineda situationwhere a microsured.DuaneFenstermann
filmer wentout of business,resultingin fearsfor thecontinuingexistence
of that frrm's masternegatives.On a happiernote,the existenceof those
preservationmicrofilm mastersis becomingeasierto determine(Kruger,
1988).
Preservation
microfilmingpoliciesandpracticesin majorlibrariesinthe
United Kingdom were surveyedby Patricia Chapmanand Stephanie
Kenna(1988),while DavidClements(1988)discussed
the situationat the
British Library in particular. And on the oppositesideof the globe Alan
microfilmingin PaHorder(1987)gavea detailedaccountof preservation
puaNew Guinea.
SrlNomns
Currentstandardsof interestincludethelatestversionson thestability of
diazo(ANSI IT 9.5-1988) and silver (ANSI IT 9.1-1988) films. The
U.S. Government
PrintingOfficespelledoutits tennsformicroformsproducedon contract(U.S. GovemmentPrinting Office, Qnlity Attributes,1988)andfor samplingitemsfrom a lot to determinewhetheror not
the entire lot conformsto required quality specifications(U.S. GovernmentPrinting Office, Quality Control andTechnicalDepartrnent,1988).
Standards(or a lack of them)for opticaldiskscontinueto be a problem.
In Texas,countyclerksandschooldistrictshavebeenbarredfrom implementing optical disk storagesystemsuntil the American National StandardsInstitute (ANSD adoptsstandardsfor archival permanence(Allen,
1988;"Newsclips:OpticalDisk Law,"1988).G. D. Tapper(1988)coveredthe currentsituationinternationallyandlocally with respectto work
on standardsfor optical disks.
TEcIilYICALKoDUcTIoN oF NdIcRoFORMS
The big newshere(indeed,oneof the mostimportanteventsof theyear)
wasthe discoverythat microfilm wasmore vulnerableto damagefrom atmosphericpoUutantsthan was generally supposed.The TmagePermanenceInstituteat theRochesterInstitute of Technologyattackedtheproblem and preliminary results and plans for future work were widely
reported("IPI Reports," 1988;Reilly, July 1988;Reilly, Sept. 1988;
Reilly, Dec. 1988;"Reportsof Committees. . . PublicService," 1988).
The IPI receivedtwo grantsfrom the NationalHistorical Publicationsand
RecordsCommission:$60,239for researchon the useof sulfiding treatment to protect processedmicrofilm ("News: Grants," 1988), and
$41,830 for further study of the degradationof cellulose acetatesafety
photographicfilms ("News from the Field: Grants," Jan. 1988).Fading
films werealsoa concern@andlow1988),aswastheproblemof how and
why cut fiche stick together("Bricking," 1988).
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the advantages and disadvantages of color microforms. And the importance of providing proper storage conditions for all film types was emphasized by Kaebnick (1988).
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p.268).
Thefirst commercialdigitalpaperdrivesaredestinedfor thegovernmentof Canada
in 1989(Williams,Oct.1988).As always,BernardWilliams' surveyswerean excellentsourcefor the latestnews(Williams,
July,Oct. 1988).
"DocumentandDeliverySurvey,"Feb.,
TELEF'ACStrvltr,E
A. E. Cawkell (1988) produced a good overview of facsimile machines
availablein 1988, and Michael Piper (1988) offered advice on how to purchasetelefax equipment. Mel Collier (1988) edited Telecommunicartons
for Information Management and Transfer. Anthony Aguirre
(1988),Linda Brander (1988), Eve Davis (1988), Collette Mak (1988),
and Mary Moore ( I 988) offered their views on library use of telefacsimile,
and Diana Fitzwater and Bernard Fradkin (1988) described a project involving ten libraries using telefacsimile equipment to provide cooperative
referenceaccessto CD-ROM databases.
There were many more items produced in 1988 than I had spaceto list,
and I am sure that there were also a good many that I failed to uncover. But
I have already confessedthat this is a cursory look at the literature, and
until we reach the point where we can settle down happily with our tape
drives and two or three inches of digital paper to scanthe year's total output
on everything, it will have to do.
Bmr,rocnepnv
Access to Infonrmtion: Optical Disk Technology. ALA conference tape LA8825ac. Chicago: American Library Assn., 1988.
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Aguirre, Anthony. "Libraries Fast-Faxfor Physicians."kr "Special Report: Fax!"
AmericanLibraries 18:.57-& (Jan.1988).
Allen, Douglas,P. "Optical DiskandtheLaw TexasStyle."InformT4J-44 (Apr.1988).
Anderson,A. J. "Faculty to Library Director: We Hate Microfikn." In "How Do You
ldenage?"Library Journal ll3:50-52 (Oct. 15, 1988).
Andre, PamelaQ. J., andNancy L. Eaton. "National Agricultural Text Digitizing Project." Library Hi Tech6:61-66 (1988).
ANSI IT9.1-1988, ,bnericanNational StandardforImagingMedia (Film)-Silver Gelatin Type-Specifications
for StaDiliry.New York ANSI, 1988.
ANSI IT9.5-1988, AmericanNational Standardfor lrnaging Media (Film)-AnvnoniaProcessedDiazo Films-Specificotionsfor StaDliry. New York: ANSI, 1988.
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ing that all three have characteristics that are essential to a particular use
(e.g., library records must contain information specific to individual cop
ies of items in order for inventory systemsto function), he assertsthat automation will enable a synthesis of all the forms and functions, leading to a
redefinition of what a library catalog should be and accomplish @uckland). Intner's excursionsinto "dialectic retrievalism" on the other hand,
do not propose a change in what catalogs do so much as a fuller understanding and admission of what they can and cannot do and why (Intner, B). The
closenessof BucHand's and Intner's pdsitions to operati,onalconcernsis
illustrated by such articles as Davis' description of managing a bibliographic databasein an integrated systeni, in which records must fulfill numerous functions (Davis), and Pitkin's piece on the CARL system's new
capability to retrieve journal information both at the title level and at the
individual article level (Pitkin).
CATALOGn.{GzAACMR
The appearanceof the carefully named 1988 revision of the AngloAm.ericanCataloguing Rules, secondedition (AACPAR\ went almost unnoticed, compared to the furor that accompanied the publication and impending implementation of its predecessor.Gorman explained why this
new version seemsso nonthreatening(Gorman), and the Library of Congress published a composite of its Rule Interpretations, which are to be
updated quarterly (LCRI). Intner speculatedon the care taken in the naming of the 1988revision, and wondered what was so dreadful about a new
edition. Noting someof the developmentsof the last decade,including formats of materials for which the "item in hand" is not particularly easy to
discern and which make the media-basedorganization of AACMR obsolete, as well as the increasingattention to possibilities of analytic cataloging , sheassertedthat planning for AACR3 needsto begin now (Intner, C) .
There were several other voices calling for reconsiderationofthe content and structureof the rules. Tillett studiedhow and what sortsof bibliographic relationships have historically been shown in library catalogs. She
found that especially in terms of relationships between records (references, added entries, analytics, etc.) there remain inconsistenciesin approach that need to be resolved to enable design of online displays that will
demonstrateto catalog users the various critical relationships (Tillett).
Two other papers looked at the code in terms of computer applications and
found its strucfure deficient. Meador and Wittig explored the application
of expert systemsto description. They noted that one result of early work
in this area has been to criticize the code for not being written as an expert
systemin the first place, and they predicted that with continuing advances
in technology pressure will be brought on those who write the code to
move in that direction (Meador). Fidel and Crandall took the position that
AACR2R constitutesa set of rules for a database,and they then proceeded
to examine the code in terms of databasedesign. They found that rules are
scatteredunpredictablyby type (content, domain, format, etc.), leading to
confusionbetweenthe internal, external, and conceptuallevels of database
design. In their opinion a generalized databaseapproach would lead to better organlzationof the rules, would reveal inconsistencies,and wouldpro-
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videinsightinto a numberof vexingissues,suchastherole of mainentry
(FideD.
APPLICATION AND EXTENSION
OF BIBLIOGRAPIilC CONTROI,

Although Stevensinvestigatedvariations in application of the rules pertaining to books publishedwithout titles (Stevens)and Sandersand others,
after experimenting with collection analysis using OCLC and RLIN,
wrote about the deleterious impact of nonstandard cataloging practices,
(Sanders),most of the literature of 1988 was concerned with cataloging

report-specific MARC codes and tags were infrequently used on OCLC
records. Stressingthe value oftechnical report literature, she urged that
these documents be considered not as a separatebody of literature, but as
part of the mainstreamof materials (J. Barnett). Catalog retrieval of conference proceedings was seen to be a problem by Ahtola, who described
someof the difficulties encounteredin searchingfor proceedingsthrough
one online catalog and noted that much of the trouble may stem more from
inconsistentforms of namesused by publishers than from deficiencies in
the cataloging rules (Ahtola). Carter described how a collection of sheet
music for popular songshad been incorporated into an online cataTogdatabase (Carter, A). In a secondarticle she detailed methodsallowed within
the current rules to enhanceaccessto nonbook materials in online catalogs
(Carter, B). The unspokenassumptionof this latter paper was that online
catalogsprovide keyword and Boolean retrieval mechanisms.
While the above groups of materials have often been neglected in the
overall bibliographic control efforts of libraries, their inclusion is in no
way radical. More unusual applications of library cataloging practices
were the subject of other papers. The problem of representing copyspecific preservation information in bibliographic databaseswas addressedby Kruger (Kruger). Orbach's efforts to cataloggraphic materials
within the constraints of AACR2, especially its provisions for corporate
main entry, led her to recommendan extensionof rule 2l.tB2 and to urge
examinationof the objectivesof integrating records for various media into
the same catalog(Orbach).
Two other types of materialsfor which practicesof description and control have evolved separately from the development of bibliographic systemswere the topics of themeissuesof Library Trends.In the winter issue,
devoted to archival material. Hensen related the recent historv of archival
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loging archivists about eachother's point of view and problems (Hensen).
Hickerson continued the discussion of the role of bibliographic networks
in the dissemination of archival information (Hickerson), and Cloud described a twelve-library cooperative project to convert archival information to RLIN. Factors contributing most significantly to the costs of that
project were the uncertain integrity of finding aids and the performance of
authority work (Cloud).
In its fall issue,Library Trends moved even farther from the accustomed
path as it consideredthe problems of museum collections. As with the issueon archives, individual paperswere interesting on their own terms and
becauseofthe different light they cast on the purposesand potential ofdescription. In the continuing evolution of catalogingstandards,considering
a familiar topic such as description in terms of an unfamiliar challenge
such as art objects may facilitate recognition of inconsistencies that have
previously been obscuredby routine acquaintance.In discussingcataloging difficulties presentedby art objects, Barnett echoed Hensen's statement about archives, noting that the incentive to sharecatalogingdatadoes
not have the same relevance for unique objects as it does to bibliographic
items (P. Barnett). Samueldiscussedthe role of computers,especiallymicrocomputers,in "Documenting Our Heritage" (Samuel). While she acknowledged the sorry record of automation efforts in this area (95 percent
of the projects begun in the I 960s were not successful),shewas optimistic
about its future and noted that automationremains a lively issue. The Museum Prototype of the J. Paul Getty Art History and Information Program
was describedby Allen, who reportedthat this cooperativecatalogingconsortium was discontinued when its special funding was exhaustedbecause
of the wide geographicaldistribution and cumbersomenumber of participants (N. Allen). The processof designing an automatedfinding aid for
specialcollections at Ohio StateUniversity was describedby Caswell and
others (Caswell).

Arnuonrrv Coxrnor,
Until the adventof online catalogsand the essentiallyconcurrent implementation of AACR2, the existence and importance of authority control
was largely unknown outside those catalog departments in which it was
practiced. The concepts of authority control remain difficult to convey to
the uninitiated, as demonstratedby the experienceof librarians designing
an online catalogat Dickinson College @echtel),but amonglibrarians, the
place of authority control is at last widely acknowledged,even if its mechanisms, extent, potential, and terminology are not always fully understood. 1988 saw a mixed bouquetof articles on this topic. Kellough sought
to illustrate the usefulnessof the LC Name AuthoriW File in resolvins
heading problems during the cataloging process (Keillough); Clack del
scribed the implications of authority control in the context of large-scale
linked bibliographic databases(Clack); and Bernard defended the good
nameof the National Union Catalog by describing the authority work performed in conjunction with the creation of NUC, which results in authority
records being contributed to LC's authorities database (Bernard). Although series authority records are part of the Library of Congress Name
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cataloging priorities, could be interpreted to mean almost anything that a
reader might fear or hope ("Library's MAP Committee . .").
Although the Library of Congress is the largest single contributor to bibliographic databasesin the United States, network members also supply a
substantial amount of the copy used by other participants. To member catalogers who supply original cataloging, however, it sometimesseemsas if
the titles they are adding to the databaseare of limited interest to others.
Gilliam and Bressert tested the degree to which cataloging performed at
the University of Cincinnati Health Sciences Library was used by other
OCLC members,and determinedthat within a relatively short time 35 percent of their records had been used as the basis for cataloging by othel libraries. A striking feature of this article was that the authors seemedto be
considering the value of original cataloging primarily in terms of use to
catalogers in other libraries, and as ifthe originating library could choose
whether to catalogworks it held or not (Gilliam) . The very richnessof network databaseswas cause for Lazinger's complaint that original catalogers' productivity inevitably drops asonly the more difficult and obscure
works remain to be cataloged by them (Laznger).
Even as the number and variew of non-LC and nonfull MARC records
increases,doubtsabouttheir usabitity ling er , and articlesaboutthe various
categoriesfor records continue to appear. Martin concentratedon nonMARC and LC Minimal Level Catalogingrecords, and discussedsomeof
the questionsandproblems surroundinga decisionto upgradesuchrecords
or to use them "as is" (Martin). Henriette Avram's responseappearedin
the next issueof the ft TSDNewsletter (Reid). The useof U. K. MARC records was plumbed by Saylor, who surveyedpublic and medium-sizedacademic libraries and found that the records were being used by librarians
who had certain reservationsabout their quality (especiallyin the areasof
call numbers, subject headings, and series), but who were nevertheless
grateful for the copy (Saylor). Still, the distinction betweenLC and member cataloging diminishes each year, both through extension of the National Coordinated Cataloging Program (Avram), and as LC and bibliographic networks come closer to realizing full implementation of the
Linked SystemsProject (Fenly and Wiggins).
Direct downloading of bibliographic records from networks is increasingly important to libraries that perform cataloging directly on local systems rather than on the network itself. Nevin describeda test of one such
record-transfer mechanism and observed that it would undoubtedly have a
significant impact on local work flow and organization (Nevin).
OCLC, RLIN, and WLN are only the first large-scale bibliographic
databasesthat cometo most cataloginglibrarians' minds, yet useand creation of suchdatabaseshasextendedfar beyond North American cataloging
departments.Ca4renter's National and Internatiorul Bibliographic Databases:Trendsand.Prospecrsprovides nearly 300 pagesofcoverage ofthe
topic, including extensive information about international efforts (National and International . . .).

RnrnospncrrvE CotlvERsroN
Retrospectiveconversion continuesto occupy a place in cataloging de-
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partment operations and a place in the literature. While Schottlaender's
sunmary of the progress made toward conversion of the collections at
UCLA may arouse envy in the hearts of others whose conversion efforts
are not so far advanced (Schottlaender), Hart's detailed descripion of the
problem-solving phase of a retrospective conversion project at the University of Massachusettsat Amherst serves as a reminder of some of the difficulties that may be encountered in a project of any size. Hart placed problems into seven categories, ranging from date conflicts to typographical
errors to independently published items bound together locally, and
spelled out the guidelines for problem resolution that were developed for
the project (Hart). Also from the University of Massachusettsat Amherst,
a project in which a body of serials was converted by OCLC was described
by Banachand Spell (Banacn;. Practical advice for music conversion, including hints for those with limited music background, was offered by
Bratcher @ratcher). Law's paper on conversion in the United Kingdom
gave an overview and historical background, information about the advantages and disadvantagesofvarious methods, and project costs and problems to be faced, and indicated future trends and areasfor further research
(Law).
MANAGE}DNT ToPIcS
Two topics of immense importance to many cataloging departrrents,
which neverthelessare not often discussed,are backlogs and processingpriorities. Miller and Ford's article, subtitled "How to Avoid User Frustration
asArrearages Grow, " showedhow backlogs neednot be inaccessibleto users. Interestingly, user requestsfor items in the backlog ran the gamut of
publication dates, supplying no supportto the widely held belief that monographic materials lose their usefrrlnesswith age (Miller). A medical metaphor inspired Inbrer's suggestionsfor setting cataloging priorities through
"bibliographic triage," a method that can serve only one goal at a time and
requires that hearts be hardened against the untreatable (Intner, A).
The costs of various cataloging and technical services functions are
rarely available, are more rarely published, and are oftencriticlzed as being not comparable from library to library. Asserting that cost-benefit
analysis can and should be applied to technical services activities, Mandel
constructed a number of hypothetical cost models to demonstrate the types
of decisionsthat might be aided by cost-benefitanalysis. One of most useful aspectsof this paper was the presence of reminders that technical services operations, especially cataloging, cannot be considered in terms of
the individual library alone. The covenant that libraries make when they
join a network demands that they consider the costs and benefits to other
members when they make processing decisions (Mandel). Oldfield presented a specific functional cost-allocation system designed to be applicable to any university library system through identification of eleven generic cataloging functions (Oldfield). Leung's description of a cataloging
cost study conducted at the University of California, Riverside, included
methods and formulas as well as the study results, which provided no surprise in indicating that unit costs increase rapidly as the complexity of the
cataloging increases(lrung).
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The impact of automation on cataloging organizatiofl, costs, staffing,
and decisions is a topic of continuing interest, but whereas until recently
sucharticles were aptto be mainly speculative,reports of what actually has
happenedin the aftermath of automation have begun to appear. Bednar and
Davis provided two such descriptions (Bednar, Davis). Horny's article,
although based on the experience at Northwestern, was more general
(Horny) , and the thirteen articles composing the Jo urnal of Library Adrninistrationissue on "Library Managementand Technical Seryices" covered
all aspectsof catalogingmanagement,including evolution, staffing, organization, and education, as well as the impact of automation on operations
(Cargill, " Library Management").
CATALOGERS:RoLE, SUPPLY,EoUCIUON
Among the things that library automation was popularly expected to
bring aboutwas the virtual extinction of original catalogers.While it is true
that increasedavailability of copy, increasingly efficient means of using
copy, widespreadavailability of authority resourcefiles, and powerful local systemshave reducedthe number of titles that must be catalogedoriginally at the local level to a very small portion of the whole and have increased cataloging productivity, especially for copy cataloging, the
ecological niche filled by professionalcatalogersstill exists. The species,
however, might be consideredstill to be endangered,notjust as a result of
the expectationof extinction, but also through real and imagined threatsof
automation, through difficulties of attracting new entrants to the field, and
through inadequatepreparation for cataloging.
One publication of 1986, Hafter's AcademicLibrarians and Cataloging
Networlcs(Hafter) , which explored the nature of catalogers and their work,
continues to excite comment. Both Barnett and Whittaker felt strongly
enoughabout Hafter's findings to disputethem in print. Whittaker's position is that library automation, far from deprofessionalizingthe role of the
cataloging librarian, has put catalogers in the vanguard and has increased
their self-esteem(Whittaker). Barnett suggestedthat feelings of deprofessionalization and burnout may be attributable more to particular workenvironment issuesthan to the effects of automation (J. Barnett).
Despitethe conviction of theseauthors, and of many proud and satisfied
catalogers,libraries often find it difficult to fill their catalogingvacancies,
as outlined by Hill in a restatement of the findings of an ALA Cataloging
and Classification SectionTask Force (HilD. The seriousnessof the problem was emphasizedby Roos and Shelton, as they carefully calculated all
costs (including lost work) of filling professional vacancies in academic
libraries (Roos). To an extent, recruitment diffrculties may be attributable
to an overall shortageof librarians entering the field (Gaughan).This general shortage may have a disproportionate impact on those seeking catalogers, asindicated in Moen's summary of a survey taken of the collective
library school student body attending AlA-accredited library programs.
Among this group, who were predominantly white, married (or in some
other long-term relationship), 25 to 40 years old, with an undergraduate
degree in English or education, and who entered librarianship after working for some time in another field or in a nonprofessional capacity in a li-
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brary, ottly 7.6 percent expresseda strong desire to enter cataloging for a
first job, while 60 percent indicated they would definitely not work in cataloging (Moen).
Even if there were enoughlibrary school studentseagerto becomecatalogers, it might be askedwhether the course work available to them provides an adequate preparation for a beginning career in cataloging.
Sellbergproducedtwo papersin 1988thathold relevancefor this question.
In the first (Sellberg, A) sheexaminededucationfor cataloginginparticular and found that although the demand for catalogers has remained high,
and the work has become more complex, the space for cataloging in the
library school curricula hasbeen decreasing.Recognizingthat there is not
enough time in the one-year degree program for adequatepreparation for
cataloging, sheproposedthat catalogingbe regardedas a specialty requiring a second year of graduate education. She further suggestedthat such
instruction only be offered by schools associatedwith a researchlibrary
and that employers be willing to pay a premium for a properly prepared
cataloger, rather than paying less well-prepared catalogers to learn about
their specialtyon thejob. The secondpaper reported that graduatesofexisting two-year master's degree programs are not currently being paid
more than graduatesof one-yearprograms. Sincetheseprograms are few,
however, and geographically restricted, the present situation may not be
indicative of what could happen if certain specialities such as cataloging
beganto be recognizedasrequiring extendedpreparation (Sellberg, B). In
contrast to Sellberg, White was of the opinion that having library schools
developeducationalspecialities(suchascataloging)may be both impractical and self-defeating,since it has been shown that library school students
go to the program that is nearestto their home, and if no program is close,
they don't go at all (White).
Bierbaum's study focusedon the extent to which the catalogingof threedimensional objects is taught in library schools and found that although
there is apattern of nonprint segregation that includes a strong tendency to
cover these materials at the advancedlevel only, AACR2's organization
and catholicity has made the inclusion of nonprint materials in cataloging
coursesboth more natural and more practical @ierbaum). Several other
papers,though treating librarianship in general, hasdirect relevanceto the
question of preparation for cataloging, as Biggs and Bookstein probed library school faculty opinion as to what constitutesa high-quality M.L.S.
program and found that relatively little importance was attachedto curricular matters and that there was little agreement on the theory versus practice question @iggs). Denis proposed ways in which practicing professionals can enhancethe education of prospective librarians (Denis), and
Powell tried to find out where practicing librarians learned about various
aspectsof their profession, where they thoughtthey ought to have learned
about them, and which they thought were most important. While it is com-
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library school and lower than almost all other skills (the lowest-rated were
writing, oral communication, and subject freld) in terms of having been
learnedon thejob (Powell). This reversal of what most of thosewho train
beginning catalogerswould probably considerto be the casemay be due to
the fact that thoseinterviewed were not categoizedas to type ofjob held. It
is possible, for instance, that the results were affected by a large body of
noncatalogerswho have received no on-the-job training in catalogingand/
or who assume that they are better informed about cataloging than they
actually are.

CoNcr,usroN
The array of publications in 1988 ought to be sufficient to dispel the notion that catalogers are a stodgy bunch who cling determinedly to past
practice. The application of automation has made maintenance of such a
stanceimpossible. Not only are catalogersand cataloging administrators
in libraries inviting, coping with, and embracing constantchange,but the
advantagesof the systemsdevised are beginning to becomeobvious to institutions whose collections are of objects other than books and journals.
The entrance of archives, museums, and other such collections into the
realm of ''library" automationbeginsto seeminevitable. As they takepart
in this activity, far from becoming extinct, catalogersare clearly surviving, though they are evolving. The freld itself is far from static. There are
exciting times ahead.
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SerialsServicesin the ScitechDocumentation
and Information Center of the Chinese
Academyof Agricultural Sciences
ShuchunPan
In the continuousdevelopmentof scienceand technology, the use of serials is very important for scientists since it offers them the most rapid access to information. Due to the large number of scientific journals currently available,researchlibraries must spendlarge sharesoftheir budgets
on them. Taking our Scitech Documentation and Information Center as an
example,60 to 65 percentofthe center's budget is devotedtojournals each
year. Even during the Cultural Revolution, core journals in agriculture
were collected. In 1986 we ordered 5,000 current titles including more
than 2,000 foreign titles. Theseserials are welcomed by scientists,graduate students, and research workers throughout the country. On the average, 20,000 personspatronize our reading rooms each year; in addition,
servicesvia interlibrary loan and mail are provided. From this experience,
we have realizedthat our servicesare primarily relatedto usageof the collection. We support this mission through two procedures.
1. First, we provide a good selectionand subscriptionof materials. Acquisition librarians attempt to collect as completely as possible those titles
that are highly technical, of high quality, and closely related with our agri-

are heavily used.
The preordering bibliography compiled by acquisition librarians is another way in which we give users a chanceto make suggestions.We usually distribute the bibliography to more than 300 institutions and organizations before placing our orders. They have a chance to add to these
selections.
Shuchun Pan is Librarian, Scitech Documentation and Information Center, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Science(CAAS), Beijing, China.
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2. Second,we offer user-friendlyservicesin variousways.Achieving
effectiveuseof the collectionis thefirst taskof a library anduser-friendly
servicesarethemostimportantfactorsin accomplishingthetask.Accord-

quicHy by handin suchwidely spreadout informationsourceswithout recourseto referencematerials.To address
thisproblem,in 1979we setup a
small groupto compilebibliographiesfrom serialsto guideusersin informationsearching.A monthlyBi&liographyof Scientificand TechnicalPapersin Foreign Countries-Agricultural Scienceshasbeenpublishedsince
1979.Almost 48,000articleshavebeencited in this bibliographyeach
year. It covered34,W0 entriesby the endof 1986andis the mostcompletelisting of foreign agriculturalpublicationsin China.
Clearly, Chineseagriculturalpublicationsareparticularly importantto
us sincethe center'scollectionservesas a nationalagriculturalcenterfor
information.Beginninginl979, we beganinvestigationof 30 yearsof agricultural literature publishedin our country, and, thus far, more than
500,000publishedagriculturalarticleshavebeendocumented.
We publish a seriescalled Bibliography of the ChineseAgricultaral Literature
(BCAL) by subject,e.9., BCAL-Rice; BCAL-Cotton; BCAL-Poultry,
etc. We havepublishedfifty-seven parts of the seriesat the time of this
writing. Fifty additionalpartsneedtobe completedto includeall the citations.Afterwardswe will continueto publishBCAL regularly.This series
representsthemajor agriculturalliteratureresourcesof our country.There
are almost 30,000 yearly subscriptionsto BCAL from throughoutthe
country.
Anotheruseful serviceis translation.This is very helpfui for userswho
seekinformationpublishedin otherlanguages.The translatedabstractsor
textsof foreign articles$eatly benefitour scientificresearch,guidingusers in developmentof researchin a particular field. Text translationsare
occasionallyrequired. Users who know little English may learn from
translatedpapersnewtrends,technologies,methods,anddevelopments
in
eachfield of agriculture.Thetranslatedabstractsof tentitles containabout
50,000entriesfrom foreignserialsand 850 articlesearchesayeat, e.9.,
Abstractsof Agronomy,Abstractsof Biotechnology,andAbstractsof Soils
and Fertilizers. Thesematerialsgreatly help usersin planning, and promoting agriculturalresearchlocally. The total distribution of thesepublicationsis approximatelyfive million copies.
The term user-friend.lycanapply not only to thoseservicesthat dealdirectlywith patrons,but alsoto thosebehindthescenes,suchascataloging
and check-in. The shorter the time required for a given function, the
quickerour users.cangetthe.information. Sowe give high priori.ryto efficiencyin processing.Sometimes
we respondto specialneedswith exceptional services,suchas checkingout materialbeforeprocessing.
For the effective use of serials and secondarymaterialswe also offer

andoperations
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brieftraining coufsesfor usersat no charge.Visitors from speciallibraries
all overthecountryreceivehelpandguidancefrom theprofessionalshere,
too.
We areplanningto setup an automatedsystemof serialscontrol with a
HP30[f,|37. This systemwill
the Hewlett-Packard
supermicrbcomptiter,
makeus more efficient in the future.

REFERENCF,s
I . Lu Pine. "Characteristics and Developing Trends of SearchingMaterials for
Asricultural Publications." Asriculruial Libraies ( 1987) p. 12-14'
2. Zfrao Hua-ying, "Colleciion Development, " Agricubura[ Libraries (1984)
p.J-o.

Condition Survey of the United StatesHistory'
Local History and GenealogyCollection
of the New York Public Library
Robert DeCandido
The New York Public Library NYPL) hasbeendeeplyconcernedfor a

Robert DeCandido is Head, Shelf and Binding Preparation Office, Conservation Division,
New York Public Library.
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gone into the Yale survey, the staff of that institution gave us a great deal of
assistancein adapting their techniques to the survey we were planning. In
addition, Jeffrey Simonoff, one of the statisticians who had worked with
Yale on the survey, worked with us on the project.
One important fact learned from the Yale staff was that a test or pilot

Scopr
The material surveyed included only bound volumes and those items
shelved with bound volumes (packagesof unbound serials, envelopescontaining pamphlets,etc.). Other material held by the division, suchaspostcards, glass-platenegatives,and local views, was not included. The number of items in the surveyed portion of the collection totaled 143,253.

SnMpr,rNc

ported in the literature. In collection condition surveys, the physical volume must be the basic unit surveved. The shelflist cannotbe usedbecause
it does not correlate exactly to fhysical volumes: one catalog entry may
representmore than one volume and, conversely, one volume may be rep-

bers to be assigned to the physical elements such as aisles, sections,
shelves,and volumes. Random numbers can then be used to identiff any
quantity of volumes within that area.
The USLHG collection was located in two distinct areas, the seventh

27il
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an equal chance at being chosen.

EvlrulrroN

used in the Yale survey.
ANALYSIS
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Rnsul,rs ANDCoNcLUSIoNS
Thefull tabulationof thestatisticsfrom the surveyis availableon request
from the ConservationDivision Administrative Office, The New York
PublicLibrary, Fifth Ave. &42nd St., New York, NY 10018.Themore
important resultsand conclusionsthat can be drawn from them are discussed:
TTTeCoIIecTIoN ASA WHoLEISRELATryELY
NEw

percentof the collectionswaspublishedbefore1840.
MUCHOFTHECoLLEcTIoNIs BRITTLE
Fully half of thepaperin the collectionwill breakif foldedfour timesor
less. Almost one-thirdof the collection is composedof paperwhich will
breakafteronly two folds.(Seefigarc2.) Therelativeflexibility of paper,
asmeasuredby this simplemanualtest, is a very importantgaugeof a volume's durability during handlingby readersand staff. This large proportion of brittle or weak paper in the collectionsis a seriouspreservation
problem, especiallyif thesevolumesreceiveevena moderateamountof
use.
The quantityanddistribution of weakpaper(lessthanten folds) is very
closelycorrelatedwith age.Figure 3 showsthepercentageof brittle books
by decadeof publication. The proportion of brittle volumesis very high
(91percent)in thedecades
betweenI 840and1920,declinesin bookspublished between1920 and l94O anddrops sharply in booksprinted since
then to zero fot new books.
An interestingpoint suggestedby the findings is the abruptnesswith
which paperseemsto losestrength.Half thevolumeshadvery weakpaper
(four or lessfolds) and a large proportion (41 percent)had strongpaper
(more than fifteen folds). Comparativelyfew (5.1 percent)fell between
theseextremes.(Seefigure 2.) This seemsto indicatethat the transition
from strongto very weak happensquickly. The strenglh/agecorrelation
(figure 3) suggeststhat this occurs,at leastfor paperstoredunderthe conditions in which this collection was stored, after forty-five to sixty-five
years.
PnvsrcaL CoNomoN rs CLosELyConnellrpo
Wrnr ACe ANDPAPER
SrneNcrH
Analysisof surveydataallowedusto distinguishbetweenthosevolumes
that were intact and thosethat were slightly, moderately,and extremely
deteriorated."Deterioration" asusedhererefersonly to thephysicalstate
of the paperandtextblock. A deterioratedvolume was definedas one in
which theleavesshowedsomedamage,theleaf attachmentwasbrokenor
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arestill intact, becausetheyarelessfrequentlyused.Experienceandcommon senseaswell asthe strongstatisticalcorr-elationbetweenstrengthand
conditionleadto the conclusi6nthat thesevolumesare at risk.
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PRoJECTIoNS FoR THE FUTUNE INOTCN.TE
A GnowTH OFPRESERVATION PROBLEMS

TREATMENT NEEDS EXCEED OUR RESOURCES

NYPL has a large and comprehensive preservation program of which it
is justly proud. It can provide virtually any type of treatment the volumes
surveyed might need. The survey revealed the extent to which even this
program falls short of meeting the amount of treatment the collection
needs.
Of the volumes surveyed, 18.5 percentwere in urgent needof treatment.
Extrapolated to the entire USLHG collection, this represents approximately 26,5W volumes. Of these, about 4,900 need rebinding or repair
and are not too brittle to benefit from it; 15,300 need microfilming urgently; and 6,300 need extensiveconservation.
Given the present rate of treatment it would take twenty years to do all
the rebinding and repair currently and urgently needed. Ominous though
this sounds, it is not inconceivable that the library's treatment ability might
be increased by a factor of five, which would reduce the time to four years,
a more manageable and realistic time frame. If rebinding and repair are
estimated at approximately $10 per volume, the cost of treatment is
roughly $50,000 or $12,500 per year for four years, an achievable
amount.
A much graver situation exists in regards to microfilming. At present

rated. Another $50 million would be needed for all the other brittle books
in this collection alone.
The need for extensive conservation treafinent including deacidifrcation, leaf repair and strengthening, fine binding, and custom box making is
more difficult to quantiff in terms of treatment time per volume, but it is
obvious that the needs ofthis collection far exceed any reasonable alloca-
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tion of resourcesthat the library could makeat current staff levels.
Protectiveenclosuresfor deteriorateditems, often calledphasedtreatment,is a usefulandacceptedpracticefor itemsthat cannotbetreatedimmediately. Thesurveyindicatedthat20,000volumes( 13 .8 percent)would
benefitfrom protectiveenclosures.At $5 per volume,this representsa
costof $199,000,a figure that is not completelydismaying,but onethat
mustbe addedto other treatrnentcostssinceit is only an interrrediatenot
an alternativeto treatment.
It cannotbepresumedthatthis collectionis completelyrepresentative
of
therestof theholdingsof NYPL, but it is a safeassumption
thatthepreservationneedsof the collectionasa wholeexceedthelibrary's resourcesto
treat them. This shouldnot be seenas a shortcomingon the part of the
library, but asa clearandstrongindicationthatthepreservationproblemis
too large for any oneinstitution to solve.Preservationmustbe a cooperative endeavorif it is to succeed.
FuruRn Sunvpys Courp BENEFTT
PnnsnRvesTloNPLANNING
suffrcientlythesizeand
. This surveyandotherslike ithave demonstrated
importanceof thepreservationcrisis. No moresurveysareneededto make
thatpoint. Thetrue valueof conditionsurveysin the future will be to give
preservationadministratorsinformationto guidethe formationof institutional_preservation
efforts and, perhapsmole importantly, to give shape
anddirection to cooperativeefforts.
REFERENCES
I . Gay Walker and others . ' 'The Yale Survey : A Large-Scale Study of Book Deterioration
in the Yale University Library," College & Research Libraries 46:lll-31
(Mar.
1985).

The SecretPage
Charles Curran
How carefullyshouldonemonitorand evaluatetechnicalservicesroutines?Verycarefully,suggests
thisparody.
TID PRoCEDURE
At this very moment in the processing areas of libraries all over the
world people are affixing property stamps to recently acquired booksCharlesCurran is AssociateProfessor,Collegeof Library andInformation Science,Universityof SouthCarolina,Columbia.
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INFORMATTON
oR Slr,vacn BusnunssrITs DnclsroN TrME
The mnkeready, do, andput away time for the secret-pageprocessis
abouteight secondsper book. It is a labor-intensivedeal, with materials
costsfor ink, padandstamperonly a minorexpense.
But a library with one
million volumeshas spentabout $7,000on stampingthe secretpage.
That'sprettyexpensive.
And it doesn'tprotectagainstthedefacingor theft
of books;it only allowsyou to tell that the mutilatedbook at thebottomof
the lake is, in fact, yours. Explainthat oneto the vice-president
for academicaffairs, the city manager,or countycouncil. Then tell themhow
manyof the drownedbooksyou havesalvagedwith the sevengrand.
Bet they could find someother usefor that money.Buy more books,
perhaps.Maybehire a differentdirector.

Pluginto KIDSNET
with ALANET!
KIDSNETis the onlydatabasedevotedto TV
and radioprogrammingfor childrenand young
adults,with listingsfor morethan25,000programsin morethan 150 curriculumareas.

Eachsearchsavesyouhoursof searching
throughdistributors'
catalogsandprovides
completeinformation
aboutcontent,
production,
broadcast
rights,andavailability
andnon-broadcast
of printmaterials.
Subscribeto ALANETand KIDSNET
togetherand receivea
10olo
pleasecontactRob
discount!Formoreinformation,
Carlson,ALANETSystemManager,50 EastHuronStreet,
Chicago,
lL 60611. 312-944-6780
or 800-545-2433
(inlllinois,-2444;in Canada,-24551.
DIALCOM
41:41A0006.
ALANET I

50 EastHuronStreet I

Chicago,lL 60611
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Shall We Throw Out the Technical
Services-and Then What?
D. Kathryn Weintraub, Editor
The four papers that comprise this subsectionof ZRTS were originally presentedat the annual meeting of the California Library Association Technical ServicesChapter in 1987.
Libraries are changing. We all know that. There are new forms of technology, new types of information, more library users, and greater de-

of tape that can barely be seenand certainly cannot be read without appro-

services. Perhaps her most important contribution to our thinking is the
recognition that electronic information and electronic communication
channelsrequire new paradigms of thought for librarians. We have not_yet
thought through all th-elogical implications of such paradigms nor underat the University Libraries, University of
D. Kathryn Weinraub is Principal CataToger
California,Irvine.
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taken research to evaluate the effect of thesenew frameworks on our organizational structures.
A new automated system will change the flow of work within technical
processing and, ultimately, the organization of these operations. Liz
Bishoff suggeststhat job analysis is a tool that will provide some of the
information neededto plan for the reorganization of tecbnical services-or
of an entire library.
A good job analysisalso will tell you what tasksneedto be done. Therefore, such an analysis can serve as a basis for recruitment or, rather, as
Joan Rapp prefers to phrase it, for selection of new staff. A changing situation requires librarians who can be characterized as flexible, able to grow
on their own, solve problems and fit within the organizational culture. In
order to select such librarians, she advises that we write position descriptions that emphasizewhat the successfulapplicant will do and that we
check referencesfor theseskills.
Finally, we must train staff for their new responsibilities . [,ois Kershner
draws upon her knowledge and experience to tell us how to plan a training
program. Some of the points she emphasizes are: staff participation, the
use of several different strategies in order to allow for the fact that people
learn in different ways, and the need for time not just for the actual learning
sessionbut for its preparation and for homework.
What is missing from thesepapers?As often happens,this was brought
up in the final question period: How to design and maintain a database?
Surely, the problem of how to define the organtzation and structure of a
database,whether for catalog records or for other information, is one of
the real problems of the future and technical services librarians most certainly have the skills to deal with such problems. In time, we will know
whether they also have the necessarycreativity to solve these problems.

Transition and Change:
TechnicalServicesat the Center
D. Kaye Gapen
"There is no needto expectthat with the applicationof knowledgeand
skill things shouldalwaysturn out right. Insteadthereis a growing recognition that it is necessaryandresponsibleto affarge all humanandorganizationresourcesso that they are future-responsive,so that they act in the
presentout of a concernfor thefuture. Thetaskis to enlargeour awareness
of whatis happeningandwhatmight happen.This meansbecominglearners aspersonsandorganizations.It meanslearninghow to becomelearnersandto be learnerswe mustbecomeembracersof error."'
D. Kaye Gapen is Director, General Library System, at the University of Wisconsin, Madison.
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SinceI beganconsideringchangeand the modeling ofchange and found
this quote, I have taken a funny kind of comfort from this thought. It is also
true, it seemsto me, that you can be sincere and still be stupid.
Both of thesethoughts may offer succor often as we continue to face the
challenges of beginning to provide today the services that will be needed
by the researchlibrary users of tomorrow.
It is not simply that we must divine the needsof tomorrow, but we are
faced also with shaping new programs within today's constraints. We
know from experience and fact-finding that research libraries have been
and are today incredibly labor-intensive. At the University of WisconsinMadison, for example, we have determined that for every dollar we spend
on a book or some other item of information, we "must" spend at least
another dollar on making that information accessible-a dollar for staff,
for equipment, for processing, and so forth. We know that information
without accessibility is information made useless.
Yet, we must overcome such limitations, for we are seeing ever more
clearly that technology and computerization are affecting our society and
our libraries. We see this impact in changing scholarly communication
patterns, in the increasing availability of electronic information, and in
new kinds of formal and informal networking. Taken together, thesevarious changescombine to make a critical massthat is producing a new p:uadigm. Just what is a paradigm? In the senseit is used here it is a framework
of thought, a scheme for understanding and explaining certain aspectsof
reality, Paradigms shift when a distinctly new way of thinking about old
problems is developed.The King inaNew Yorker cartoon announcesthat
he can so repair Humpty Dumpty-but he needs more horses and more
men. In just that irrational mode we try to solve problems with our existing
tools. in their old context.
The new thing on our horizon is electronic information. It requires of us
a new paradigm not becauseit is new but becauseit has some essential
characteristics with which we must deal that differ from anything we have
dealt with up to this point. What we are seeingis not isolated change, but
changes in almost every environment-changes in how we view humankind, changesin our view of management,changesaffecting our knowledge, skills, attitudes,and values. Clearly, we seethat changeis part of an
interlocking complex of variables.
It is most often the case, however, that change occurs when there is a
confluenceof both changein values and economic necessity-not before.
In the past five years, the University of Wisconsin-Madison General Library System has experienced both economic necessity and a reexamination of values.
Trn UwrvrnSITY oF WTSCONSN.MADISON
When I arrived at the UW-Madison in 1984, the GeneralLibrary System
had been working along on a number of problems and concerns which had
culminated in a faculty committee report and a chancellor's consultant
study. To be resolved were issuesrelated to the implementation of the Network Library System (NLS), and an online computerizedlibrary system
which had been under development and did not seemoperational, the need
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for spaceandshelvingin the main Memorial Library, the implementation
of a bimodalcareertrack for librarians,theneedfor a new andmoreeffective organizationalarrangement,anda seriesof budgetcuts.Upon my arrival we beganto addressthesemany concerns.
A majorbudgetcrisisoccurredthe following year,however,thatcompletely changedthe mannerin which we addressedthose concerns.In
1985-86,Wisconsinullrrevenues
werelessthanexpectedandthelrgislature passeda budgetrepair bill requiring that fundsbe returned.For the
GeneralLibrary System,our shareof the returnwasapproximately3 percentof the budgetor around$300,000.This was a substantialamountof
moneyand,sinceit couldnot betakenfromthe collectionbudget,because
somekind
thosefundswerealreadycommitted,it wasgoingto necessitate
of other substantiveadjustrnent.This certainlywasan economicexigency
that requiredexaminingthe relative valuesof the resourcesand services
for whichwe wereresponsible.
Therewasanexecutivegroupin placewhich hadin its membershiprep
resentativesof themajor GLS staff constituencies.Immediately,the executive groupwasconv6nedandwe madeour first andmostimpbrtantdecision. We determinedthat we would not make ad hoc budgetdecisions;
rather, we would makethe retrenchmentdecisionswithin the contextof
the future.
In orderto makeretrenchmentdecisionswithin thecontextof thefuture,
we hadto attemptto determinewhat the future held. The executivegroup
spentmorethanforty hoursin a one-weekperiodexploringforecastsof the
future andconstructinga seriesof assumptions.
Becausewe wantedto plan
for the future aswe madethe budgetdecisionsof the moment,we needed
to examinethe programsand servicesthat neededto be strengthened,as
well as the servicesand programsthat might have to be cut or trimmed
back.
Vmw oF III]MAI\KII\D, Vmw OFMANAGEMENT
It hasbeenmy view for a long time that, before we can begin to talk
aboutchangeandhow peopleand organizationschange,it is essentialto
haveclearly in your mind andhearthow you view people.We canlook at
all of the "cool" modelsthat areavailableandthink of applyingthem.But
we alsoneedto rememberthat our coolmodelsexisthand-in-handwith hot
cognitions.Most modelscall for rational scanningof alternativesandthe
calculationof probablegainsandlosses-i.e., coolmodels.But hot cognitions result in limitations stemmingfrom imperfect information, human
impatienceand the difficulty of addinginto our equationsthe emotional
componentsof hopeandfear, not to mentionour unconsciousprojections
andfantasies.Thereis no final resolutionof our hot cognitions(for which
we shouldprobablybe thanlfirl), but it is importantthat they be right out
therein the front aswe assessvarious alternatives.
So, it is importantto begindiscussionaboutchangesandprogresswith
whatyou/I think aboutwhat a manor womanis andhow sheor he works.
Whetheror not we can expresswhat we think aboutpeopleclearly, we
haveformedexpectationsfor ourselvesabouthow othersbehavetowardus
and/orwill respondto somethingwe do.
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our final decisions.
EXPECTATIONSAINDASSUIUPUONS
The following are some of the major assumptionswe developed:
i.- LiUrarie."and knowteOgeilre iabor-intensive. For every dollar we
are all spendingfromT5,cents_to$1.50to
rfiA;gittinguUookfwe
ri*" tftuiUoof a"ces.ible. Any d|cisions must relate to this labor
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ing assignment.
Over the courseof the pastyear we havemodified
this notionto saythatusersofour resources
rangefrom beginnerto
expert-though we continueto believethat different levelsof service

Rnsur,rnvcOnclxrzauoNAl Srnucrunn
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In additionto the clusters,five divisionswere named.Thesedivisions
.*ort uUof the libraries in somemanner.TheColleAion Develnpment,
*A ii, Oiiision broughttogetherthreeimportanttunctions
M;i;;r"";;
that
-'f supportall of the Clusters.
f t*J'fi
"-".iJiibt*yieferenceDepartmentbecarnetheReference
Seniii Dirition. Thesi functionswere seenas an inteorii"iorrr*Aon

Ilf iliJ|riiii"t

activities
no!g4y.forllo^se
itii" r"*i""r, responsible

but for coordinationwithin the GLS.
i"^iiil[if'f"*".iftiUtu.y
-ty"
Divisionincludedthoseunitsof Techniiiiicis
fecnnicai
Crit*I
thathadnoi beendistributedto the clustersor individuallibra"uf-S"*i""r
i""tuoirrg copy cataloging,acquisirions,thg lr[etwork
,i"J;;n",1.;ntr,
implementation,and
Librarv Systemacqui-sitiof,sarid seriats-sudCystein
cataloging.
distiibuted
of
on
coordiirati
--In,fn;E*;rrruIReiiinsorrar"rrri*isingDivision,responsibihqw.as

progrim developmentand fundraisassignedto onep"tron io
"oordinate
ins.
"'"rft"
Automntion Divisionis responsiblefor microcomputingaswell as
for the library mainframe.
BACK TO THE BUDGET RETRENCIilVMNT
of twentyAs a result of that budget retrenchment, we lost the equivalent
the entire
take
to
had
we
sevenFTE staff membe?., ioi*" f-ally decided
off' Aplaid
were
staff
No
out of th;;l;iiii""t.
irermanent
i"tt*.tr-""t

were
No salaries
100 nlopteaccepteireassignment.
ffiilffiy--3g;f
iowered
*iil;il;a and manYwere increased.
wealsotookadond" thild; th;ai hun"beendescribing,
try and
oppbrtunityto
of
window
n*to*
u
6"
of what*""-"Jto
vantase
inforonline
saw
we
directions
new
-phtrt""t
ry important: electronic
st?effffi;;;;;iih"
dev:eloPm*i;
staff
planqsupplies;
ii",ii",, riiUriJi;;;
educainstruction/library
muiflot-inio.-utidr 6;h;.y ; ani UiUtiographic
tion.
''"Inbeginningtoplantodayformeetingtomorrow'sneeds,wealsohadto
beein to invest ro-" oi o,ir budgets aild staff resorrces in buildilg Rro-

ffi;:ffi
fiffiffi;

;;f i'i"it"gt"i"Oocurfient-basedandelectronicscholarsh
thatwehadto plana
Werealized
ilil1i6;tliogtu*t.

longer lead time to effect that integration because:
them toa. we have to .onti""rio pay fot the collections as we know
collection
new
equipment,
new
add
to
;;iave
dav. At the s"#ift
;
bu'dgetingmodels, an{.n9w-.qgning programs' r , -r --.
what we do
U. Weiaveito U"gi" io tfti"t differenily ab6ut the value of
intellects,
our
skills,
our
of
and where *" ii" i*".tit g the resources
commitments'
our
and
our perceptions, awateness,

LrrurusTFsr
hierarchiA clear intent of the reorganizationwas to move awayfrom a
of the
success
the
test
to
able
were
we
cal oreanizatio". CoinciOeitally,

;;ffi';d;;;

tff;;;d:i'n

rqe+-ss,a two-tiercareerprogression

prowas'implementedfor the librarians on the Madison campus. Uareer
primary
the
in
responsibilities
increasing
t"r"ii"itfreiirom
;;.fiAiO
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al performance and achievement. In
on, the university instituted a similar
rfessional staff (including the librari-

?3?"Liif
slfr
ss;"HieH:Jifi:H
hadmoreresponsibilitybothdirectly

andindirect$. Thereweremorelibrariansat a higherlevelof responsibility andcomplexity; andpertormanceandresponsibilifyweremoie deeply
entwined.
In this regard, "complexity" componentsinctudedcollecting,organizing, interpreting,and accessing."Responsibilityand/or contribulon"
componentsincludedoperations,planning,policy-making,fiscal responsibilities,andpeopleresponsibilities.
We knew that within this new environmentwe were going to have to
beginto redefinepositionsin orderto encompass
our holisticapproachto
organizationalstructureand to individual responsibilitiesai the new
groupsshapedthemselves
asteams.

ExppnmucE DURTNG
1986-87
It hasbeenalmosta yearsincewe beganour budgetingtall$ afterreorganization.How did it go?Whatoccurred?Havewemadeprogress(i.e., a
movementtowarda goal,a development,
anunfolding,a steadyimprovepep? Both the universityand the universitylibrarieshaveprogressed,
including:
1. Theuniversityin transition:microcomputers,
satellitedishes,useof
video in teachinghaveappearedon thecampusin proliferating numbers.The "VAXination" of the cilmpus,high-speedtelecommunicationssystem,LANs andlinkagesto supercomputers
haveresulted
inthe declineof mainframeacademiccomputing.Certainlychanges
havebeenoccurring.
2. The librariesin transition:following the major reorganization,
departmentsfurther reorganizedwith CollegeLibrary combiningseveral servicepoints,SteenbockLibrary combiningreferencepoints,
BusinessandSocialSciences
goingthrougha seriesofchanges,and
Biology and Steenbockdevelopingan initial setof definitionsof the
relationshipbetweena resourcelibrary andan independentmember
lbrary. We have seenalso the continuedchangingnaturesof the
Councils,the evolutionof thelife of the clusters,changingpolicies
for loansandoverduesin MemorialCirculation,andmore.
The implementationof the NLS acquisitionsand serialssubsystems
(with preparatoryplanning for the NLS circulation subsystem)also has
takenup a significantamountof staff effort, from training andfile creation
to speculationasto the further impactof NLS on services,resources,staffing, andstaffresponsibilities.
The useof funds for online information experimentationand subsidies
givenus someinitial experience
has_
with newpatternsof informationuse,
andwe arebeginningto build a view of how muchfaculty andstudentsare
awareand desirousof accessto online and other electronicinformation.
Electronicinformationrequiresequipment,and we have purchasedas
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aspossibleas well as implemerrtingcampuselecmanymicrocomputers
tronic mail for a large portion of the library staff. Through thesepurchases,we havenot o-nlyseenaccessto electronicinformationincreasing,
but we arebeginningto seethe synergythat canresultfrom thecreativeuse
of microcomputers.
As we gairi this experiencewith microcomputing,electronicmail, and
online infbrmation, the selectorsin the Collection DevelopmentCouncil
havebegunthe considerationof the integrationof electronicinformation
with ouiother collectionresources.In theseexplorations,we continueto
be awareof different disciplinary patternsin the use of collectionsand
andwe arebeginningto describethe rangeof
otherinformationresources-,
servicesthat needto be developedfor thebeginningto expertuser.
Other advancesinclude the fact that we have achievedsignificantmo-

cies for "immediateaccess"or "tailored cataloging"as we attemptto
provideaccessto an uncataloged
bacHogof approximately150,000volumes.

HOLISTICTEcmsrc.lr. SnnvrcEs
ASINTEGRATION
TECHNICAL
PROCESSES

cessfulintegration.
AccEss
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of staff assistance.
This could include electronicinformationservices,
documentdelivery,shelvingandresourcesarrangement,
andspace.
Indirectaccessincludes:
1. Selectionfor campusavailability from the universeof data,information, and knowledge of those materials or information gateways
which supportthe teachingand researchmission of the university
andits componentparts.
2. Maintenance,preservation,and archivingof thosematerialsonce
they are integratedinto library resources.
3. The application and continuing developmentof these intellectual
techlologies that are usedto organtzeinformation for storageand
retrieval, and for communicationin textualform, graphicstructure,
andvisualimage.
Thesetechnologiesare content-drivenand are informed by the
waysusersstfucturetheir informationenvironmentsandmakeuseof
electronictechnologies.
Theorganizingprocesses
include:grouping,classiffing,relating,
formatting,signalling,anddisplaying.
4. Referral, when appropriateto the universe of data, information,
knowledge,library staff resources,andgatewaysnot integratedformally into the campuscollectionresourcesor informationorganization structures.
5. Continuedevaluation,analysis,and refinementof the appropriatenessofthe selection,organization,andpreservation
processes
to the
universitymission,methodsof scholarlycommunication,and the

erenceservice,electronicseryice,andconsultation.
IN,PLICATIONS
FoR
TECHNICALSERVICES
IN WISCoNSIN

thefull rangeof all of thosecomponentsandwho participatesto a degreein
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aroundus.

scholarlyworkstations.
CoNcr,usroN
Changeis uponus-for both technicalservicesandlibraries asa whole.
Yes,I believewe have.We arelookingfol the
Havewe beenprogressing?
patternsthat onceidentified, will bring togetherinformationneedandin-

ship.
Do I believethattechnicalservicesis at theheartof thischangeandcrea-

services.
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Knowledgeaboutsomethingdoesnotnecessarily
meanthatsomeintelli-

campusneeds,scholarshipwill be harmed.In conclusion,let me share
with you onelast thought.You andI are our mostimportantassets.In the
bookThe UniversalTraveler,A SoftSystemsGuideto Creativity,Problem
Solvingand the Processof ReachingGoals'we are told how we canlearn
to be creativethinkers. Creativity andlooking towardthe future arelearnableandvaluableskills. We canbecreativepeople,creativethinkers,and
creativechangers.
There are five stepsfor developingcreativity. The first one is selfdiscipline,or freedomfrom pride. Prideis usedhereasa generaltermfor
thehangupsassociated
with the lack of self-discipline.To be ableto hold
your headup high is countercreative
behavior.To be concernedabout
changeis equallyalien. Both aretraits that detractfrom the positiveattainmentof goals.
The secondstepis thebelief in one'sability to succeed.You simplyneed
to be confidentandto go on regardless
of whathappens.
Thethird stepis constructive
discontent.You haveto becarefrrlwith this
onesinceit is right to theborderlinebetweendestructiveandconstructive.
But constructivediscontentis very positive.
Thefourthis wholeness.
I havedescribedthegrowingemphasis
on and
understandingof wholenesstoday.It is everythingthat we senseandknow
andhow we approachthings-what is our view of life, and what is our
view ofpeople.
And the fifth and final stepis the ability to escapefrom habit.
Eprr,oc: Wnlr Hes
TIIE COMPUTERWROUGHT
What, indeed, has the computer wrought? It has changed society,
changed scholarly communication, changed library labor intensity,
changedpossiblelibrary services,and changedthe library's role in formal
and informal scholarly communication pattems. The changes we have
seenin libraries can be viewed asa microcosm of society in that computers
have affectedpersonalissues,social issues,economic issues,legal issues,
ethical issues.and communications.
As librarians, we are beginning to get a handle on theseparadigm shifts,
and the implications of continued shifts make up a very large fabric of the
issuesthat continue to challengeus.
Finding the workable organtzation and relationship patterns within this
very complex environment is our real challenge. The environment is increasingly charactetaed by a convergence of academics, information, and
computing. The relationship of computing as a utility and information as a
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separatecommodityis blurring. The lines lqpaftinq-the^information
LirinJirO irf"r.utio" pofi.i"*-are blurring. Tlie linesbetqgen technical
;kii.;di"^i;;;t6;'n'unug"*"ntskillsaieblurring.Thelinesbetween are
ii"aiti"rJ iiUtuty informati-onand electronic information resources
future bv determiningour ability and
th regarbto the paceof development'
st foiscarce resources,teachingand
heframingof theright questions'Dethis contextandthenmade'
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Resources& Technical Services
News:New Developmentsin

Preservationand Reproduction
Cecilia M. Piccolo
Amongthegoalsof preservation
publicawarelibrariansareto increase

nessof the fragility of collectionsandthe needto handleandusematerials

For libraries pursuingthe repair andrestorationof books,Bio-PakAsCecilia Piccolo is CatalogLibrarian at the University of Arizona, Tucson.
Note: this columnis basedon informationfrom pressreleasesfurnishedby productmanufacturersanddistributors.No attemptis madetobe comprehensive,andmentionis not an
endorsement
by ZR?Sor RTSD.
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The Ocll-ibrary Copier usesan adiustablebook support'

copies'
DvalCopy polyester film makes walerproof, tear-resistant
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sociatessellsCraftip glue syringes.The syringesare clearplastic,refillablefrom bulk supply,andhavea varietyof tip stylesandsizes,someof
which canbe cut to thedesiredsizeby theuser. Thesyringescantherefore
accommodate
varyingviscositiesandtasks.Theyarewashable,reusable,
andlist at $4 for a setof two.
MIcRoGRAPIilcS
A computer-aidedretrieval systemfor documentson microfilm, Data

To addressmicroficheandfilm storageproblems,RussBassettis offering RL Serieslateral files with expandedcapacitydue to a lower profile
drawerdesign.Also offered areRSeriesvertital files with reducedCabinet
height for easierfiling. Thesecabinetsalso featurePl"asticCompressors
for holding microfilm cartonsin place andControl Plntes for managing
microfiche files. The platesopento a "working V" configurationto increasevisibility of individual sheets.
DENSESroucr MBnn
The developmentof new image storagetechnologiesis resulting in an
increasein methodsfor archivingandmakingaccessiblemanypreviously
problematicmaterials;very heavily usedvolumes,fragile dbcuments,
prints,andothersingle-sheet
items,or one-of-a-kindmaterialsri'hoseuse
mayrequiresupervision.In anearlierR&Z,SNewscolumn("The Library
asPublisher,"January1989)someoptionsfor documentandimagestorageon a variety of densemediawere exploredin the contextof offering
possibleoff-site access,throughreplicationof themedia,to thestoredmaterials. Preservationconcernsraisedby theheavyuseof delicatepapermaterialsmay warrantexplorationof suchsystemsfor possibleon-siteuseas
well.
The power of densemediafor text andgraphicsstorageandretrieval is
demonstratedby BusinessPertodicalsOndisc,offered by University MicrofilmsInternational(UMI). UMI's ABI/INFORM indexis linkedwith
full-text facsimiliesof the indexeddocumentson CD-ROM, making
searching,documentretrieval, and facsimile reproductionon a laser
printerall possibleat a singleworkstation.Business
PeriodicalsOndiscis
a turnkeysystemincludingworkstation,databases,
searchand retrieval
software, and maintenance/support,
and is offered using an annualsubscripion pricing scheme.
VHS videotapeis employedasa datastoragemediumin Kirsch Technologies' Info-Station Documentsare input and processedvia a scanner,
FAX machine,videocamera,camcorder,videoprocessor,VCR, or opti-
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Info-Station employs WS vi.deotape to store text and graphics.

TheTOPV

CD-R Spectrum System is a deslaop CD productionworkstation.
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cal disc. A personalcomputerequippedwith a harddisk, or VHS videotapecanbe usedfor storageandretrieval, andoutputis via video display,
laserprinter, or FAX. Info-Stationis not a dedicatedsystem,leaving its
componentsavailablefor other uses.The price of the systemis between
$20,000and$30,000.
OpticalMedia Internationalis marketinga "complete desktopCD productionworkstation"calledTOPIX CD-RSpectrumSystem.Theworkstation is a combinationof proprietaryandstandardequipment,including an
IBM or compatible286-basedpersonalcomputerandhard disksfor storageand editingof databases,
images,and audiodata.The systemcombinesCD-premastering
capabilitieswith CD recordingequipment.Thus,
all levels of production-through the final stageof recordingon the CDROM-are possibleusinga singlein-houseworkstation.
Among re,centproduct announcements
from Pioneer\s the Laser BarcodeSystem,which offers the possibility of usingvideo to supplementor
illustrate text. Barcodesimbeddedin paper-copytext, when read by a
scannerpen, trigger the appearance
on a nearbyviewer ofa relatedvideo
program. Using optical disk storagetechnology,searchingand retrieval
areinvisible to theuser; no further commandsarerequiredby the system.
Someof the possibleapplicationscited by Pioneermay be of particular
interestto librarians, suchastraining andeducationprograms,manuals,
literacy teachingaids, andmulti-mediaencyclopedias.
VENDoRLIST
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Non-Thx Sourcesof

Revenuefor Public Libraries
By Mary Jo Lynch, Director,ALA Oflice for Research
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User charges; fines, contracts, and sales;and fundraising and financial devolopment are potential
sourcesof non-tax revenue for public libraries. In fall 1987 ALA surveyed a nationwide sample
of public libraries of all sizes to find out if they received any revenue from these sourcesand how
much monev was involved.
Tables and figures show the percentageof respondentsreceiving revenuefrom specific sources,the
dollar amoun! of revenue received, and the percentageof operating expenditures representedby
non-tax revenue. The text conrments on the findings and includes an annotated bibliography.
Th" suwey was conducted by the Mary Jo Lynch, Director, ALA Office for Research,with help
from an Advisory Committee from the Public Librarv Association and the Librarv Adminisrration
and Managemeni Associarion. Financial ,upport *", prouided by The H.W. Wilson Foundation.
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Cataloging Legal Literature: A Manual on AACR2 and Library of Congress Subject Headings for Legal
Materials, with lllastrations. 2d ed.
By Peter Enyingi, Melody Busse
Lembke, and Rhonda Lawrence
Mittdn. AALL Publication Series.
no.22. Littleton. Colo.: Fred B.
Rothman & Co., 1988. a9lp. $65
(rsBN 0-8377-0129-5).LC 884362.
This book is for the purposeofassisting catalogers in preparing standard
cataloging records. It is for librarians
who want to catalog legal materials according to Library of Congress descriptive and subject cataloging practices, supplementingexisting sources.
The scope of the second edition remains the same as that of the first edition published four years ago: that of a
practical aid in dealing with the com-

plexities of law cataloging, excluding
classification. It addressesthe standardization in choice and form of entries, with conflicts between standardized requirementsof sharedcataloging
records and the flexibility of AACR2.
The volume deals with applications
of the Anglo-American Cataloguing
Rules, secondedition, to law materials.
The manual incorporatesimportant developments in cataloging tools affecting the cataloging of legal materials,
particularly Library of Congress rule
interpretations,which haveappearedin
the Cataloging Service Bulletin. The
actual coordination of the numbered
rules with those of AACR2 makes it
easv to locate text and relevant examplei. Explanations, with examples,are
provided for the intricacies oflaw cataloging.
The book provides guidance in as-
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signment of subject headings emphas2ing legal aspects, with subdivisions,
according to modern subject heading
practice, based on the Library of CongressSubjea Headings and the Subjea
Heoding Manual.
Illustrations are presented in MARC
format, whereas all illustrations in the
first edition had the appearanceof catalog cards. Examples for pre-AACM
material remain in such format.
The book is a looseleaf volume with
hard binding. A cost-savingdevice that
librarians will appreciate is in the expandable binding itself. Librarians
with the first edition need only to replace the entire text, utilizing the sturdy
ring binder for the secondedition, according to instructions from the publisher. Handy tabs, followed by a detailed list of part contents, provide
convenience in locating information.
Subsectionsaddress peculiarities of
law cataloging: replacementpages,and
supplementaryand looseleaf material.
Charts are included to lead catalogers through the maze involved in
choosing entries for categoriesoftypical law materials: laws, administrative
regulations, constitutions, court rules,
treaties and agreements,court reports,
and proceedings.A glossarydefineslegal terms that have been used in the
AACR2 special legal rules. The index,
although lacking in aesthetics,provides
the necessary guide to the detailed
pages.
This manual should fulfill its purpose, as it provides concrete guidance
in terms that practicing law librarians
understand.Law catalogerswill find it
extremely useful as a reference tool in
applying the art of cataloging. It will be
useful for academic law and couft librarians, and private law firm librari
ans with sizable collections. It could be
used to advantagein the university library setting where collections contain
numerous law volumes. A single caveat is that it is not intended as a "how
to do it" instruction book for beginning
catalogers.-Elizabeth W. Matthews,
Southern lllinois University, Carbondale.

A Topography of Cataloguing, Showing the Most Important Landmarks,
Communications and Perilous
Places. By Mary Piggott, London:
Library Association (dist. in the
U.S. by American Library Assn.)
1988. 287p. fl6 (ISBN 0-85365758-0).
Mary Piggott, a lecturer in cataloging and bibliography at the School of
Library, Archive and Information Science, University College, London,
presentsa generaloverview for library
administratorsand librarians of how information in libraries is organized and
described. Shedefines as the basic goal
of bibliographic description effective
communicafion witl users and points
out those "perilous places" of which
catalogers need to be aware to avoid
misinforming users. It is the author's
intention to review the practical standards of cataloging for practicing li
brarians in all types of libraries. Piggott
explores methods of intellectual communication. evolution of different languages,and standardizationof cataloging practice that affect cataloging
decision making. Not only does shedescribe the catalogingroutines and practices in many libraries in Great Britain,
the United States. and elsewhere, but
she identifies language problems and
the technical difficulties of cataloging
that confront catalogersand library users.
Through fourteen chapters, Piggott
guidesreadersfrom simple term definition to the complicated structure necessary for establishing and maintaining
catalogs. Her style is pedagogic but
concise; the coverage is broad but informative.
Piggott seesthe catalog as a medium
of communication between users and
catalogers. In her view, therefore, deciding upon the content and style of information for the catalog unequivocallv remains the central issue in
planning a library environment. She
lays out the basic principles and processof cataloging with appropriate examples to illustrate entry formats and
bibliographic description.
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Piggott analyzes different formulas
for the constructionof subjectheadings
and the structure of subject catalogs.
She argues that subject cataloging and
classification can be combined into one
operation to better utilize the time and
effort ofstaff. Such consolidationis especially appropriate when bibliographic networks are available.
The filing arrangementof large catalogs and indexes can be cumbersome
and complex. Piggott emphasizesthat
the sequenceofaccess points should be
gearedto the specific requirementsand
conveniencesof individual institutions.
The book's index is extremely helpful, with full cross-referencesfor abbreviations. At chapterendings, bibliographical references are cited for
funher reading. Compared with contemporary books on cataloging theory,
this volume will be fairly easy to comprehend for beginners in library school
cataloging courses. While this would
not be selected as a primary text, it
would be an excellent addition to reading lists for students in cataloging
courses. Librarians in managerialpositions can use it to increasetheir understanding of the environment in which
catalogers work. Practicing catalogers
will find the chapterson languagevery
useful, for Piggott doesan excellentjob
in describing peculiarities of national
languagesand offering solutions to the
problems of assimilating foreign
scripts into predominantly Englishlanguagecatalogs. Sheplans to discuss
more specific cataloging matters in a
forthcoming book: The Cataloguer's
Way: From Document Receipt to Document Retrieval.-Viclq
Wang, Memphis State University, Tennessee.

member libraries and Research Libraries Group during the period from
May 1988through August 1988. Only
twenty-six libraries were solicited,
"selected upon the basisofinterest and
activity in this area. . .on a rush basis"
(p.l). Initially, the SPEC Flyer def,rnes
the problem and summarizes the collected documents with its usual excellence. It draws the important distinctions between the solutions for the
serials crisis ofthe 1970sand those for
the 1980s-the former dealing mainly
with short-term bailouts, and the latter
attempting to control the problems for
the present and the future.
The actual library documents include
someexcellentexamplesof memosand
newsletters for faculty and administrators explaining the financial dilemmas
in which most serials departments find
themselves. Included here are pricing
histories of expensivejournals, sophisticated budgetary analysis, pointed letters to journal publishers, and mean
costs of expensive scientific/technical
publications, plus some eye-catching
statistics(e.g., 29,621 scientiflrcjournals have been launched since 1978).
Several of the libraries in this kit include examples of evaluative tools in
deselection. These vary from memos
soliciting advice from faculty to impressive mathematical weighting instrumentsused to review a journal title
for possibledeselection.All of the documents presentedgive a tone of fiscal
reality to the journal pricing crisis.
With the exception of a very few, libraries in this country have to propose
strategiesthat will successfullybalance
the needsof faculty and studentswith
shrinking serials budgets and inflated
journal costs. The one conclusion
Serials Control and Deselectian Proj- voiced mostoften in thesedocumentsis
ecfs. SPEC Kit 147, September that the best strategy is to include fac1988. Washington,D.C.: Office of ulty, administrators,publishers, librarManagement Services, Association ians, and other libraries in making deofResearch Libraries, 1988. 117p. selection decisions and establishing
practical policies to deal with this ongopaper, $20 (ISSN 0160-3582).
This System and Procedure Ex- rng crrsrs.
changeCenter (SPEC) Kitl47 on seriWith only twelve libraries and the
als control and deselection is the result ARL represented here, and only
of materials gathered from twelve ARL twenty-six libraries initially contacted,
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is given no clear indication of the difficulties inherent in performing such
treatments. It is advisable to seek the
advice or services of a skilled professional before attempting any treatrnent
that can physically or chemically alter a
valuable book.
The book suffers from poor editing,
and the table ofcontents and index list
many incorrect page numbers. Careful
editing of the text would have eliminatedconflicting statements(e.9, statements on pages 50 and 54 about the
most important factor for a proper enThe Care of Fine Books. By Jane vironment), confusing passages,and
Greenfield. New York: Nick Lyons numerousminor inaccuracies(e.g, listBooks, 1988. 160p. paper, $16.95 ing silk as a vegetablefiber). More in(rsBNr-5582r-N3-2).
formation on the nature of fine books
This volume is the first work to ad- would be helpful. There is a section by
dress specifically the care of fine Gay Walker on rationales for retaining
books. It is very readableand provides books in original format; this section is
a good basic introduction to the care of not entirely relevant, since one asall books. It is suitable for individuals sumes that fine books will be retained
with an interest in fine books but with in their original format.
little or no knowledge of how to care
The basic advice in The Care of Fine
for them. Greenfield defines "fine
Books is soundand, again, is applicable
books," in the preface, as those well to all types of books.-Karl Longprinted and well bound, using high- streth, University of Michigan, Ann Arquality materials. Sheexplainsthat rare bor.
books and fine books are not synonymous terms.
Advances in Library Automation and
The text is concerned with the care,
Networking, A Research Annual.
Volume 2, 1988. Ed. by Joe A.
maintenance, housing, and display of
Hewitt. Greenwich, Conn.: JAI
fine books. Topics covered include materials usedto produce written records,
Press,1988.257p. $58.50(ISBN 0the various forms these records have
89232-673-s).
taken, the importance of proper enviThis volume which contains nine esronmental conditions, conservation, says, meets the goal given in the introdisasterpreparedness,handling and ex- duction of "eclectic coverage of tophibiting books, and a brief discussion ics. . .[at] a level of treatmentaimed at
on collecting. The brief annotatedbib- the informed non-specialist." The use
liography provides access to useful of the term advances in the title is
works on books and their care. The text somewhatmisleading, however. While
contains line drawings by the author,' some essaysdeal with advances,such
but not all clearlv illustrate the text.
as the work by Aluri and Riggs on liGreenfield offers much good advice brary applications of expert systems,
on what and what not to do in caring for other essays present a historical perfine books. However, some subjects spective. Some essaysconcentrate on
covered are inappropriate for inclusion technology; others, such as J. Drew
in an introductory work. The chapter Racine's paperon the history, role, and
entitled "The Handling of Books"
future of the OCLC Users Council, focontains a section on paper mending cus on political and organizational isthat is too brief to be morethan an intro- sues. The remaining essays are by
duction to a complex topic. The reader Miksa on information accessrequireone wonders what the rest of the ARL
libraries are doing. Also, considering
that this subject has been a prevalent
problem for libraries for several years
now, the "Selected Reading List" is
somewhat lacking. Unlike selected
other SPEC Kits, this particular one
does give more than the usual blank
forms to read. There is substancehere.
and it may well give the reader some
ideas in handling deselectionand serial
control.-Mary K. Freilich, Memphis
State University, Tennessee.
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ments; Caswell on performance evaluation; Armbrister on the useof MARC
tapes for collection analysis; Stahl on
the system upgrade and evolution process; Bausseron closing the card catalog; Holloway on microcomputsr data
files in academiclibraries; and Hirshon
on the interplay oflibrary goalsand automation technology in academic libraries, both historically and prospectively.
I suspectthat my reaction to the book
as a whole will prove similar to that of
many other readers: someessaysare of
much greaterinterestto me than others,
and in general those articles covering
areas about which I know a good deal
do not contain much new material since
they are written for nonspecialists.Essays in this book seemto function best
as introductions for the nonspecialist,
and it is unlikely that most readerswill
read the book cover to cover. As such.
the book seemsdestined primarily for
libraries rather than individual purchasers.for use as a reference.
As reference material, the book is
rather uneven. There is no index. Most
articles have footnotes (some very extensive), but few offer much in the way
of a bibliography for readerswho wish
to pursue a topic further.
I would particularly recommend
Aluri and Riggs on expert systemsas a
readable overview and synthesis that
would make an excellent class reading
in library automation, as well as a good
introduction for anyone interested in
the topic. Bausser's paper on closing
the card catalog provides a good summary of issues for librarians dealing
with the difficult transition to an online
catalog; the essay is pragmatic and
raisesimportant questions:Holloway's
work on microcomputer data files is a
good introduction to an issue of growing importance and includes a good
bibliography. I think many librarians
would find this paper infgrmative. Finally, I found Hirshon's essay to be
thought-provoking and insightful.
Anyone interested in the broad issues
of managing technology should find
this paper worthwhile reading.-

CIffird A. Lynch,Divisionof Library
Automation, Universityof Califurnia
Administration,Berkeley.
Systemwide
ClassifrcatianMde Simple.By Eric J.
Hunter.Aldershot,England:Gower
Pubtishing
Co.; 1988.115p.PaPer,
LC
$12.9sGSBN0-566-05605-4).
87-21930.(Available from Gower
PublishingCo., Old Post Road,
Brookfield,VT 05036.)
As an introductionto princiPles,
ClassificationMade Simpledoesjust
Eric Hunterexplains
whatit advertises.
of facetedandhierarchifundamentals
cal classifications,using examples
drawn from the major schemesin use
today.ChainindexingandPRECISare
coveredbriefly, asis theuseofclassification as a searchtool in a computerized information storageand retrieval
SVSrcrn.

"

Leading the reader through construction of a facetedschemefor a real estate
agent's files, Hunter illustrates the elements necessaryin any classification:
analyzing the subject into relevant concepts, grouping concepts into facets,
determining order in array and citation
and scheduleorder, choosing notation,
and preparing an index and introduction. This explanation would probably
be sufficient to allow a novice to construct a simple classification for an office filing system or a small special li-

brary.
Further detail about faceted classification is provided through discussion
and examples using the Construction
Indexing Manunl and London Classification of Business Studies. The brief
discussion of Colon Classification,
however. will leave the uninitiated
mystified.
Much less space is devoted to the
coverage of hierarchical enumerative
classification. Dewey Decimal Classification and the Library of Congress
Classification are given as examplesof
systems commonly encountered. Universal Decimal Classification is usedin
a clear explanationof enumerationplus
synthesis, but the presentation of the
original and revised editions ofBliss's
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-Bibliographic Classification addslittle. 50,000 titles as the practical maximum
In the final section of the book. for BCL for twenty years, while the esHunter illustrates thesaurus construc- timated needsfor a college library have
climbed to a figure thought to be
roughly 104,000. Not richnessof content, but technical elaboration. accounts for the increasedbult of dCL3
(2,786 pages; 49,660 ritles) as comparedwith BCLI (1,056pages;53,410
titles). The concept ofthe core collection has been forced into retreat. All
three editions have had to limit themselveslargely to titles in English and to
exclude serial publications and some
other categories; and the editor of
in a United Statesclassroom. Except in BCL3 permits herself to hope that cola^library school or large library, most lege librarians will make discreet addiofthe classificationsant thesauli'here- tions on their own with some attention
fers to will not be available for further to "those works, especially belles letexamination. Nonetheless, Classifica- tres, not subject to cumulation and retion Made Simple canbe recommehded placementby current scholarship" (Inas a supplementary text for advanced troduction, vol. l, p.viii).
cataloging or classification courses.
A number of elements go into this
history. BCLI (1967) rook its origin
from the New CampusesProgram-of
the University of Caiifornia, b-enefited
by being a by-product of an official
state project, and set its terminus at
ton.
1963 on the assumption that the new
periodical Choice (196/-) would take
Books for College Libraries: A Core the place of a new edition. When
Collection of 50,000 Titles. Third
edition. A project of the Association
of College and ResearchLibraries.
Chicago and London: American Library Assn., 1988. 6 volumes.$500
( r s B N0 - 8 3 8 9 - 3 3 5 3 _LXC) .8 8 _ tion that independentrevision was not
16714.
feasible led to the decision to publish
Three editions of Books for College BCL3. The obvious similarity between
'BCL'
'
Libraries ('
for short) havebe6n BCL2 and BCL3 suggests tliat the fupublished by ALA in little more than ture may bring little change.
' 'Whose
tlvenJy_years. If the three were placed
selection?'' is the first quescheek-by-jowl on a single shelf, a ca- tion concerning any eclectic bibliograsual observer might conclude thatphy. For BCL3 the answer invofues
much like the oldei Guide to Reference more than 400 faculty members and
Books-BCL had fattened with the about 50 academicreferencelibrarians
years in responseto new needsand ex- ("Round One") and a reviewing group
panded resources. No such illusion ("Round Two") of 64 academiClibraremerges from the excellent introduc- ians. The institutions representedcame
tion to BCL3 by Virginia Clark, editor to 265, and Canadian and British parof both BCL2 and BCL3. Her forth- ticipants were included. The proiess
right statementmakes it clear that the began with the distribution to selectors
sameeconomic climate that has pushed of BCL2 entriesandChoice reviews for
up tuition and book prices has fixed acceptanceor re-jection.Selectorswere
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askedto make additional recommendations and to indicate priorities. Titles
ranked "essential" in Round One became the basisfor the lists circulated to
refereesin Round Two. Except for the
risk ofbias suggestedby the use of selections previously made, the procedure seems irreproachable. The publisher estimates the amount of fresh
material in BCL3 at 30 to 50 percent,
varying with section.
As drawn up by selectors, BCL3,
like all its predecessorsincluding the
Carnegielist of 1931,' is a "select universal" bibliography. Unlike the
Carnegie list, however, all three editions ofBCL have beenpublished as inventories of hypothesized libraries already assembledand classified. All
three follow the LC classification. and
BCL2 and BCL3 are essentially indexed shelflists. with the bare-bones
content scatteredthrough the compartments of a schememade for the closed
bookstack of a library of millions of
volumes. As in BCL2, rcady-madecataloging was skillfully exploited "to
turn lists of recommendedtitles into
catalog entries without handling the
books themselves."' Entries in the
database were reproduced in BCL3
with "conventionally complete cataloging and classification information
but not every element of a full LCl
MARC card" (Introduction, vol.1,
p.ix). LC call numbers determined the
sequenceof entries and provided the
basisfor the handmadesubject index to
class blocks; the roman-numeral tracings, the headings, and the titles provided the computer-generatedindexes
of authors and titles. As in BCL2,
broad LC classeswere shifted out ofalphabetical sequencein order to make
cohesive single volumes: (l) Humanities; (2) Language and Literature; (3)
History; (4) Social Sciences; (5) Psychology, Science, Technology, Bibliography; and (6) Index. Entries carried
forward from BCL2 are starred.
The consequenceswere inevitable.
Although BCL3 was "designed as a
book selectionguide, . . not as an exemplar of either cataloging or classifi-

cation" (Introduction,vol.1, p.x), the
information on publication and distribution is limited to the data conventional on catalog cards; price and inprint status (both included in Shaw)
were omitted. The labor-intensiverevision of catalog entries into the terse
styfe suitable for subject bibliographies-which provides a scannable
page and the "visual mobility" and the
"luxurv in contexts" that a well-made
bibliogi^raphypresents to a knowing
reader'-could not be done. What
might have been a single open entry for
a current Britannicabecame, instead, a
catalog description of the edition of
1985, the year in which work beganon
BCL3. The classification scheme obscuresor distorts the thinking ofthe selectors, who might have considerable
difficulty tracing their own contributions. Subjectbibliographies in volume
5 are separatedfrom the corresponding
monographs in volumes 1-4. Two
comparable dictionaries of French are
entered in separate volumes because
one of them happensto be classified as
a small encyclopedia. BCL3, in other
words, is less a bibliography than a
checklist. The publisher has chosen to
advertise the usefulnessof the list for
measuring and evaluating existing collections and has made a virtue of the
cataloging and classification information.
To an idealist, a broader purpose
might suggestitself. BCL, madeby academic scholars.neednot be held to the
pattern of a "standard catalog" compiled for libraries in need of technical
assistance.Like the Guide to Reference
Books. it could set its own standards
and leave budget compromises to the
users.
The first requirement is the whole
truth. If the best minds conclude that a
good college library needs 104,000 titles, BCL should list all lM,00O; if a
good college library requires serials,
books in foreign languages, and textbooks, these should be included. The
expedientcompromisesmay have to be
spelled out in priorities and rankings
but should not obscure the ideal.

f, cost-effective
catalogingdata
a thing of the past?
By no means!AMERICANBOOK
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REFERENcF,sAND Norcs
Effective preseniation is the second
desideratum. The world of learning, l . Charles B. Shaw, A List of Books for
even as reflected in actual publications,
College Libraries, 2d preliminary ed.
is not displayed to the greatest advan(Chicago: American Library Assn.,
tage in the shape required for library
r93r).
housekeeping. A good bibliography is 2 . Booksfor College Libraries: A Core
Collectionof 40,0O0Titles, 2d en. Ghinot a mere file for retrieval of single
cago:AmericanLibrary Assn., 1975),
items; it is meant to be dipped into,
vol.l. p.viii.
Introduction,
learned from, even read.
comefrom D. W.
J.
useful
concepts
These
To hardened professionals this em's
: TheirAims
Krummef Bibliographies
phasis upon readers' rights may seem
and Methods (London, New York:
misplaced, but Books for College LiMansellPublishingLimited, 1984),
braries is too important to be reserved
p.94.
for administrative use. The American
liberal arts college, warts and all, remains the best hope for the growth of
Characteristics of Subiect Authority
an American public not merely trained
Recordsin the Machine-Readable
but educated. It occupies a niche all its
Iihrary of CongressSubiectHeadown between preparatory education
ings. By Karen Markey and Diane
and the professional training offered
Vizine-Goetz. ResearchReport Sein graduate schools and elsewhere.
ries, no. OCLC/OR/RR-88/2.DubBooksfor Colleg e LibrarieJ represents
lin, Ohio:OCLC,Inc., 1988.163p.
a large part of what qualified specialpaper,$14.75.
ists consider to be the nub of a college
This study is another interesting
basedon sPeeducation. Properly conceived and OCLC ReseqrchReport
thoroughly carried out, it could incific dataencounteredin theprocessof
accessto
spire not only teachers and librarians
developingmachine-readable
but a larger readership. Contributors
Library of Congresscomputerizedincould be encouraged, not to stay formation formats. In this report, rewithin arbitraty limits, but to give
searchinvestigationhasbeen directed
their very bgst, in the knowledge that toward existing Library of Congress
the results would be published with the SubjectAuthority records.
necessary rankings indicated. Single
The "key findings" are convenentries could be standatdized accord- iently presentedat the beginningofthe
ing to the traditions of subject bibliogtext. so that readers can determine
rcphy, and the editors could follow the quickly whether or not the research
example of Constance Winchell and mav be of immediateuse. The online
Eugene Sheehy and devise a made-to- aciess made available through the
order classification reflecting aca- OCLC (OnlineComputerLibrary Cendemic conventions.
ter) continuesto provide a reliable
The announcement that BCL3 is to
sourceof datafor basicstudies,aswith
this preliminarymonograph.Suchsubbe available in online and tape versions
ject authority files have long been a
suggests,at least to this technologically
unsophisticated reviewer, that such a fundamentalnecessityfor researchlibraries in particular. As the terminolvision is not utopian. If cataloging,
classification, prices, sources of sup- ogy of the Librau.yof Congresssubject
headingsbecomesmore exactastermiply, and other data needed by adminisnology,it alsois necessaryto payattentrators canbe stored and maintained for
tion to the patterns Produced bY
retrieval at need, the rest of the world
broader, n.urower, and related terms
can have a printed bibliography fash- utilized in subject accessprocesses.
ioned to serve as a liberal education.The subjectauthority files requiredfor
Robert Woodman Wadsworth, The this accesshave beenanalyzedin this
monograph.
University of Chicago, Illinois.
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The authors used 160.706 machine-

FICHEOF ALt
t.|ATIONS

the LC machine-readablesubjectheadings by systemnticremoval of subdivisions? How can user's subject access
points be linked to the library's controlled vocabulary?" A number of appendixes, particularly "Appendix D:
Tagged Fields for Established Topical
Subject Heading Art," are included.
The Report itself is extensive. The
reader should not be intimidated bv the
wealth of statistical information in its
content, but should feel free to selector
reject according to the perceived needs
of his or her own situation.The collection of data suggestspossibilities of
various kinds, but does not mandate
one format over another. Enough data
are supplied for the potential user to
adapt as needed.
This Report is recommended for
background reading by all library personnel, not to mention users interested
in keeping with the field's literature. A
sophisticatedsubjectauthority file (Appendix D, p.153-61) suppliedthirteen
screensof "Tagged Fields for [the] Established Topical Subject Heading
'ART.
"' In fact, no lessthan 160,706
subject authority records were available by mid-1987. Theseincluded"32
different types offields and 152 different types of subfields." The key findings ofthe report are describedbriefly
in 17 pages preceding the main text
(p.xv-xxxii.) It is very strongly recommendedthat the readermake useof this
section. In addition, there are four useful appendixes.
This is not a run-of the-mill mono-
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monoqraph has much more to contribute. ftre authors have presented an
overwhelming variety of solutions.
The descriptive passagesshow that
subject authority records have dlstlnct
advantages.
Last,6ut not least, the authorswrite
clearly and presenttheir datawell. This
book is recommendedfor all personnel
in libraries and other informationoroviding situations where better acto detailed records. They
less is ne.-eded
should not be intimidated by the appar-

Imolementing the Automated Library
Svstem.Bv tohn Corbin. Phoenix,
iriz; Orjx Press, 1988. 153P.$3-0
(ISBN 0--89774-455-l).LC 8819650.

could be considerablYbetter.
The book is certainly conciseand oreanized. The first chapterdefines autoirated library functions and previews
the rest of the book. The next ten chap-

sary.
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Cotologingresourcesfrom AtA Books
Hondbook for AACR2,1988Revision:Exploiningond lflushofing
lhe Anglo-AmericonCotologingRules
Morgoret Moxwell
S27.50pbk.Approx.480p, 0-8389-0505-6
Juty 1989
Cotologersin olltypes of librorieswillwelcome the exponded ond
revisededitionof MorgoretMoxwetl'sclossiccomponion to
AACR2, TheJournol of Librorionshrp
described the firstedition os
"...onextensivecommentoryfurtherillustrqtedby some 400
worked exornples...provides
o weolth of supplementorymoteriol
ond interpretotionwhich mokesthe volume o mine of useful
informotionfor the cotologuer."
SefiolsCotologing Hondbook:An lllustrotiveGuide to the Useof
AACR2ond LC RuleInterpretolions
Corol Leong
S50,00c1.320p. 0-8389-050.l-3
Moy 1989
Addressesneorly200problemsin one of the mostdifficultoreosof
cotologing. Theuser-oriented"guide by exomple" formot drows
together AACR2rulescnd LC ruleinterpretotions
with illustrotions
of the bibliogrophicrecord.OCLCrecord,ond title poge or tifle
poge substitutes,
ollowingthe userlo see ot o glonce both the
nqtureof ond the solutionto o porticulorproblem.
AACR21988Revision:An Inlroduction
EilcHunter
S2l.00cl. 160p. ALAordercode 8457-2June 1989
Thenew ond exponded editionof Hunter'spopulor progrommed
leorningmonuol incorporotesthe rulechongespublishedin the
AACR2i988 Revision.College & ReseorchLibroriescolled the
1979edition ".,.o model of cloritythqt mokesthe revisedrules
much lessintimidoting."Publishedby TheLibroryAssociotion,
London,under the CliveBingleyimprint;distributedexclusivelyin
the U.S.by ALAPublishing.
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book.-Wah Crawford, The Research
Libraies GrouP, Inc., Mountain View,
Califurnia.

and using the software.
up
'The
booli has three main sections:

has included references to relevant
works throughout the text' The second
section describes the problem to be
solved: automation of book ordering
for a small art reference library. A

sather information to be able to arrive
it an aopropriate solution.
Nexi itreie is described how the pre-

cated in an appendix section or placed
after the nariative sections on design
concerns.After a brief mention of software and hardware options, the chronology, pausedon Page7, resumeson
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chapters, the editors and three contributing authorsusemicrocomputer statistical packagesas a context for discussing organizational structures,
research procedures, "intuitive" versus "analytical" decision making,
graphics, and the statistical featuresof
spreadsheetsand database managers
(Lotus l-2-3 andReflex, respectively).
Even software that evaluates writing
style does not escape the broad net
tossedout by the editors.
Examples of library applications of
StatPac, a statistical package the editors rate as "very good," are reviewed
in detail, including 32 pages' worth of
the specific keystrokes neededto enter
116 variables into the program.
The authors reserve their comparisons of microcomputer statistical software for chapter 4 and the appendix.
Here, in clear and informative tables,
they use twenty-four criteria to describe fifty-three packages and rate
their "price/performance (value)."
Hernon and Richardson label eighteen
of these programs as "excellent,"
"very good." or "good" for library
applications.For the curious, the five
"excellent" programs are CRUNCH,
SAS, SPSS,SYSTAT, and StatView.
Only chapter 4 and the appendix
truly reflect the "handbook" description in the editors' subtitle. Librarians
with even a modest understanding of
microcomputers and statistics may be
forgiven ifthey use thesetwo parts as a
selection tool for statistical software
and skip the remainder of the book.
One exception is the excellent chapter
on graphics by Bradford Miller, which
will enlighten even the "hackers"
among our colleagues.
The other chapters may appeal to
novice librarians and librarv science
students seeking a cursory ieview of
statistical software and its links to library decision making and research.
The latter group could conceivably
profit by "working through" the
thirty-two pages of StatPac keystroke
examples, the editors suggestoptimistically.
Library science librarians with re-

spectablecollections of monographson
microcomputer software will want to
add Hernon and Richardson's handbook. Other librarians, especiallythose
seekinga personalreferencesource for
selecting statistical software, may be
put off by the extraneous chapters.David Gleim, University of Nonh Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Expert Systems: Concepts and Applications. Prepared by Charles Fenly
in association with Howard Harris.
Advances in Library Information
Technology, issue no. l. Washington, D.C.: Cataloging Distribution
Service, Library of Congress, 1988.
37p. paper, $15 (ISBN 0-844406rr-2). Lc 88-600201.
In 1987, the processing services departmentat the Library of Congressundertook to examine expert systems
technology, with a view to applications
in technical services operations. The
first phase of this investigation involved an intensive literature review
and synthesis,with the goal of providing project group members with a
working understanding of expert systems. In the secondphase,a number of
departmental operations were considered for their suitability for the application of expert systems technology.
Each phase resulted in a working paper. On the grounds that the library
community might find the synopsis
useful and the assessmentof applications interesting, the two working papers were revised and consolidated,
and are now published in this first issue
of what promises to be a series worth
watching.
Pan I (almost two-thirds of the report) does indeed provide a working
understandingof expert systems technology. A brief overview on concepts
and components is followed by more
detailed discussionsof knowledge representation,inferenceengines,systems
development, languages and shells,
and limitations and pitfalls. Part II documents the preliminary investigation
into ten potential technical servicesapplications, beginning with a brief de-
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scription of the characteristics which
*er'e felt to be both fundamental and
desirable for an application to be considered suitable. The most promising
functions were determined to be a
shelflisting assistant, a series consultant, and i subject cataloging consultant. for reasoni which are discussedin
sorne detail. A brief bibliography lists
recent general texts on expert systems
and a fJw articles and reports on library
applications.
'the
value of this work lies in its success in providing a readableand easily
understbod synopsisof expert systems
without being overly superficial or patronizing. While thirty-seven.pagesare
obviously not going to contain a stateof-the-art review, concepts and issues

descriptions of knowledge representation aid search.It is also illuminating
to see this information put to work in
making decisionsabout proceduresthat
are part of daily library life. This short
volume is recommended for librarY

sorts and conditions" (p.x) throughout

lege, Boston, MassachusettsHuman Relations in Library Network
Development. BY Charles T.
Townlev. Hamden, Conn.: Library
Profesiional Publications, Shoe

works who want to create effective re- ble.
lationships by developing the human
aspects 6f ndtworks as they relate to
communications structures, resources
flows, and esPeciallY PercePtions"
(o.ix). His obiective is to demonstrate
hbw'the use bf organizational theory
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within organizationscannot and do not
change them appropriately without outside intervention and that organizations
requiring change are to be approached
as are ill people. There is, of course,
extensive literature about alternatives.
The audiencefor this book, therefore,
includes: (l) librarians without backgrounds in organizational theory who
intend to becomeconsultantsusing this
approach; (2) librarians who might hire
consultantsto attempt this type of organizational change; and (3) library
school students who are considering
this approach to research. The usefulness of the book for those of us who
work in libraries and/or participate in
library networks will be in understanding behavioral techniquesthat might be
applied to us.-Ch.arlotta C. Hensley,
University of Colorado at Boulder.
Intellectual Property Rights in an
Electronic Age. Proceedings of the
Library of Congress Network Advisory Committee Meeting, April
22-24,1987. Network Planning Paper, no.16. Washington,D.C.; Network Development and MARC
Standards OfFrce, Library of Congress, 1987. 66p. paper, $7.50

(rsBN 0-8444-0592-2). LC 87600457. Available from Cataloging
Distribution Service, Library of
Congress,Washington,DC 20541.
Thesefive papers,from a program
sessionof the NetworkAdvisorv Committee,discussthewaysin whiih traditional conceptsof intellectualproperty
right, particularly federal copyright
law, arebeing challengedby the rapid
growth of new information and communicationstechnologies.They describe issuesraised in Intellectual
Propeny Rightsin an Age of Electronics and Information, a report by the
U.S. CongressOffrce of Technology
(Washington,D.C. : U.S.
Assessment
Government Printing Office, April
1986).The OTA report was commissionedby Congressto addressthe perceptionthat the Copyright Actof 1976
was proving inadequateto deal with

questions created by the unique capabilities of computers and high-speed
communicationsmedia.
D. Linda Garcia, project director for
the OTA report, gives a brief but valuable overview of the major issues involved. Shedescribesthe methodology
for the report, its underlying assumptions. and someof its conclusions. The
OTA report is important for its view of
copyright law within the context of
larger social systems,and for its warning that significant new approachesto
copyright problems are needed as
quickly as possible.
Robert Kost, legal adviser for the
OTA project, and Ralph Oman, register ofcopyrights, discusscopyright law
in more detail, providing historical
background, describing someofthe basic tenetsof copyright law, and discussing the role of Congressin its development.
The final two papers make specific
referenceto questionsofdatabaseownership and the extent to which reuseof
information from electronic databases
can be, or should be, permitted. W.
David Laird, university librarian at the
University of Arizona, discussesthe
continuing controversy over OCLC's
decision to copyright its database,and
then offers some provocative comments on the future of copyright law in
general.John A. Hearty and BarbaraF.
Polansky of the American Chemical
Society both acknowledge in their paper that downloading of datafrom ACS
databasesis occurring, but differ in
their views of how much effort should
be expended in attempting to enforce
restrictions againstthis downloading.
All the papersmake clear that we are
entering a time of turbulence. Librarians will find themselvesplaying a variety of roles in the determination and interpretation of intellectual property
rights. Works such as this, though
clearly only a beginning, can provide
the background we need to be credible
and informed participantsin this fundamental process.-r4li ce Allen, University of Oregon, Eugene.
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Forms for Automated Library SYs'
temsi An lllustraled Guidefor Selection, Design& Use.BY t ois M.
Kershner. New York: NealSchuman,1988. 307P. looseleaf
$99.95(ISBN l-5s570-026-8).LC
87-35029.
The computeragedoesnot meanan
end to papir, a fact suPPortedbY the
in this vol255 paiei formsassembled
ume.Althoughtheformsaremeantfor
usewith automatedsysterns,manyare
also relevantfor manualoperations.
aremanualdocThe formsthemselves
uments,and the volume includesno
forms usedin online sYstems(e.9.,
workstation screen disPlaYs) or
rePorts.
computer-prePared
Author kershnerarrangesthe forms
in nine chapters:(l) acquisitionsconconvertrol; (2) bibliographicdatabase
(3) patronregissionandmainienance;

and automatedsYstems(48).
In their seleition and description,
Kershner demonstrates her consider-

American (and some Canadian)public
and academiclibraries and library systems. Becausethe volume is looseleaf,
one can easilY remove a form, Pholgcopv it, and adaptit for local use. In this
*iv ttre work hls its greatestvalue as a
sourcebook of ideas'-Richard D'
Johnson, State (Jniversity College'
Oneonta, New York.
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